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Prepared by  G.  A.  Pond and T,  R.  Nod~and 
INTRODUCTION 
The  Southwestern  Minnesota Farm  Management  Service is a  cooperative farm 
management  service  operated by  the  Institute of Agriculture  of  the University 
of  Minnesota and the  South~~stern Minnesota Farm  Management  Association.  It 
has  been in operation since January 1,  1940.  The  annual  membership  of  this 
Association has varied from  122  to  166  farm  operators.  The  distribution  of 
these  members  by  counties is shown  in table  1.  Each  of  these  cooperators 
keeps  a  set  of farm  records as  a  basis for  studying and improving  his  farm 
business.  The  records are Checked,  summari zed,  and analysed by  the Depart­
ment  of Agricultural Economics  of  the  Institute of Agriculture.  The  field 
"Tork  is under  the  general  direction  of  a  fielClman  who  lives in the  area 
covered by the Association and who  is also a  member  of the Agricultural 
Extension Service  of  the  Institute of Agriculture. d.}  This  service is sup­
ported cooperatively by fees  paid by  members  of  the  Association and.  funds 
supplied by  the  Institute  of Agriculture. 
Each  year an annual  report  covering a  summary  of  the  findings  for  the 
previous  year  has  been published.  In order  to bring tqgether in one  report 
the  material in these  12  annual  reports and make  it available in condensed 
form  this report  has  been prepared for the use  of  farmers,  teachers,  research 
workers,  and anyone  ,,!ho  is interested in facts about  the  costs and incomes  of 
farmers  in south,,!estern Minnesota. 
The  farms  included in this study are  approximately  one-third. larger in 
size  than  the  average  farm  in this  section of  the  state.  They  are  also  some­
"That  more  productive.  The  operators in general are  men  of  more  than average 
managerial ability.  However  these  farms  are  reasonably representative  of 
the  types prevailing in  south\\Testern Minnesota. and the  data presented here 
give  a  very fair picture  of trends in farming  costs and income  over this 
12  year pe ri  0 d  .. 
Value  of Capital  Used. per Farm 
The  average  value  of  capital used per farm is shewn in table  13.  Some 
of the farms  included in this  study were  o1lmed  by  the  men  "'ho  operate  them, 
some  "toTere  rented,  and some  were  partly owned  and partly rented.  The  total 
value  of all capital used per farm  is  sho"tom  in thi  s  table.  In  some  cases  the 
operator has  a  full equity in this property and in others  he  may  rent the  land 
or  own  only a  partial equity  in  the personal property.  This property was  listed 
at its current market  value at the  time  the  operator first  started to keep  re­
cords.  In  subsequent years  it  \oJB.S  depreciated from this base  in case  of breed­
ing  or work  stock.  machinery.  buildings,  and other  improvements,  Since the 
price level was  rising  during much  of the  time  covered by  thi~ study the values 
shown  are below the current market  value,  especially  in the  later years.  Feeds 
11 	 The  following  have  served as  fieldmen,  R.  L.  Huntsinger,  Jan.  1940  to April 
1943;  J.  R.  Burkholder,  May  1943  to  Sept.  1948;  Do  S.  Johnson,  Oct.  1948  to 
March  1952;  and H.  G.  Routhe,  Aug.  1952  to  date. - 2  ­
and supplies and market  livestock  on  the  other hand were valued on  the basis 
of  current  market price.  This  discrepancy between  inventory and market  values 
is particularly marked  in case  of  land and buildings_ 
Some  of  the farmers  included in this study kept  a  record each year  of 
all of  t heir assets and liabilities)  both farm and personal.  For  these it 
was  possible to  compute  net  worth  statements.  These  are  shown  for  owner­
operators,  part  owners,  and renters in tables 14,  15,  and 16.  Because  of 
the  method of  d.epreciation and inventory valuation mentioned in the pre­
vious paragraph the net worth figures  are  somewhat  below current  market  values. 
Table  1.  Number  of  Fa l~ Records by  Counties  and by Years 
Oounty  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951  Total 
Brown  12  9  ?  3  2  1  o  o  o  o  o  o  34 
Cott omlood  14  10  9  8  10  12  9  7  6  6  4  4  99 
Faribault  21  19  17  19  17  17  16  17  14  17  16  15  205 
Jackson  20  1'7  14  20  19  17  17  17  19  19  22  15  216 
Lincoln  9  8  7  4  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  36 
Lyon  12  12  10  4  1  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  39 
Martin  14  12  11  16  12  11  7  8  8  6  7  6  118 
Murray  14  11  12  12  15  15  15  13  15  12  20  15  169 
Nobles  19  19  28  29  37  33  34  39  39  38  42  41  398 
PipeS'~one  o  7  7  3  1  1  1  1  1  o  1  1  24 
Redwood  24  25  23  24  24  24  20  22  22  17  18  262 
Rock  o  8  8  9  11  9  9  9  9  6  7  4  89 
Watonwan  lL.  ~  ~  A. JL .JL ~  --L  ~  _4_  _2_  2  ~ 
Total  165  166  165  164  163  1.53  142  137  136  131  139  122  1783 
Farmers'  Earnings 
The  average  earnings per farm by years are  shown  in table 18 and 19. 
These  have all been computed  on  a  "full  owner" basis.  The  sales and purchases 
for  the  whole  farm are  shown  whether it was  operated by  an  mmer  or a  renter. 
The  in-tereS-G  charge used is based on  the  value  of all capi tal used ",hether 
owned by the  operator  or  not.  This places all farms  on  a  uniform basis for 
comparison.  The  measure  of  earnings used is  "operator's labor earnir.gs ". 
This  is the  return to  the  operator for his labor and management  after all ex­
penses  have been paid inclu(ling wages  for  members  of  the  family. ,  other  than 
the  operator,  and a  5  per cent  charge for  the average value  of  capital used 
in the farm business.  Adjustments  have been made  for  changes  in inventory 
values  of farm property  during  the year.  In table  18  (cash statement)  the 
cash sales and cash purchases  have been shown  just as  they  occurred and the 
net  i ncrease in inventory values is shown  in one  item as  income  or in case 
of a  decrease as  expense.  In table  19  (enterprise statement)  the  inventory 
differences are add.ed to  or subtracted from the cash receipts and expenses 
so as to give a  ~etter picture  of returns  or  expense  by  items and enterpriseQ. - 3 ­
In adclition  to  the  earning  statements  on  a  I!",hole  farm"  basis as  sho\lm 
in tables  18  and 19,  ~arnings statements for  o1!rner-operators,  part  owners, 
and renters are  shown  separately in tables  20  21.  and 22.  In these any 
interest  or  rent  paid is listed as  a  farm expense  listing and the interest 
charge  on  olArned  pr'operty is shown  as  a  separate  item.  In addition  to  the 
"operators labor earnings"  aho\m  in the previous  tables an additional measure 
of  returns,  "return to  capital and family  labor"  i3 also included.  This  is 
the  net  return  to  the farm family for  the use  of  their labor.  capital,  and 
management, 
e 
In each of  the  earnings  statements is an item  of  "family living from 
the  farm",  A Ii  sting  of  the  i terns  included in this are  shown  in table  23. 
Tha  expenses  in the earnings  statements  in tables  18 ..  19,  20,  21,  and 22 
include  only  items  chargeable  to  the  farm business.  In table  23  is shown 
the personal ana.  household expenses for  those  farm families  who  kept  complete 
household and personal  expense  records. 
Factors Affecting Earnings 
Farmers  earnings va:ded widely  from  year to year  (table  18).  Part  of 
this range  was  due  to variations in crop yields  from  year to year as  shown 
in table 24.  Variati ons  in prices  received for  produc:.·~s  sold was  an  even 
more  impurtant  factor  in this variation in earnings  (table  2).  The  extreme 
variation in average  among  years  earnings  W·3.S  from  $2.098  in 1940  to  $1l.391 
in  1947"  However  if average  annual  earnings are adjusted to  the  same  price 
level  (1935-39)  the  average annual  operators  earnings vary  only  from  $1,657 
to  $6,056  as  shown  below~ 
1940  $2,154  1944  $2,182  1948  $),)98 
1941  ).885  19l.!j  ),200  1949  1,657 
1942  50 072  1946  5,50)  1950  3,441 
1943  ),945  1947  6,056  1951  2,198 
Thf'  range  in earningB betvJeen farmain any given year is much  greater 
than the  range  in average  earnings  from  year  to  yea.r  (table  3).  Some  of 
the factors  causing thia wide  range  in earnings are  suggested in table  4. 
These  may  be  classed under  the general headings  of size of business,  rates 
of  production.  organization or selection of enterprises.  and efficienty in 
production,  The  average level  of  these factors  each year are  sholAm  in table 
25·  Crop  index and index  of  return  over feed from  livestock are  not  shown 
in this table since the  average is  the  same  for  each year - 100. 
"Work  units 
ll  are  a  measure  of  size based  on  the acres  of  a  given  crop 
or  the number  or production  of a  given class  of  livestock that could be 
raised or  produced by  one  man  in 10  hours  working  at average  efficiency. 
The  numbers  of livestock or amounts  of  livestock production and the acres 
of  each crop  constituting a  work unit are  shown  in table 5.  Because  of 
changes  in production techniques it "msnecessary to  make  some  cbanges  from 
time  to time in the acres  of crops,  numbers  of  animals.  or quantities  of 
production that  make  up  a  work  unit. 
"Crop yield index" is a  percentage  figure  showing  the  relation  of  the 
yields  of all crops  on  a  given farm  to  the average yield of all crops  on 
all farms  included in the study that year. - 4 ­
Table  2.  Price Received for Principal Products  Sold 

B.F.·  Fat*  Hogs·  Wool·  Eggs·  Corn··  Flax**  Soy­
lb.  Cattle  100  lb.  lb .  doz ,  buz  bu,  beans·· 
100  lb.  bu. 
1940  $  ·31  $ 8.81  $ 5.15  $  .29  $ .15  $  .53  $  1.41  $  .98 
1941  ·37  10.13  9.07  ·38  .21  .63  1. 73  1.45 
1942  .42  12.22  13.13  .34  .28  .79  2. tiO  1. 49 
1943  .53  13.68  13.80  .41  ·35  ,99  2.85  1. 80 
1944  ·58  13.83  13·12  .41  ·31  .90  2.90  2.02 
1945  .62  14.95  14.27  .41  .35  1. 08  2.91  2.06 
1946  .76  16.54  17.17  .42  . 34  1.40  3·95  2.59 
1947  .76  23.45  24.66  .43  . J8  2.08  6.12  3.34 
1948  .86  29.12  23.29  ·37  .40  1.25  5.75  2·35 
19ti9  .66  24.50  18.29  . 42  , 39  1.16  3.65  2.22 
19.50  .66  27.24  17·93  .55  ·30  1.43  3.41  2.48 
1951  .75  33·73  19.61  1. 00  .40  1.50  3·55  2.70 
•  Price received on  farms  keeping  records  . 
....  State average  seasonal price. 
Table 3.  Range  in Operator's  Labor Earnings,  1940  - 1951 
Ave.  of 1/5  Ave .  of all  Ave.  of 1/5
Year  high in  farms  low in  Range 
earninp:g  earnin.o.:s 











1943  10,858  5.049  ls525  9,333 



























1951  11,614  4,916  51  11,563 
Average  11,847  5,510  1,474  10,373 
In computing  the  "percentage of  land in high return crops" all crops  were 
classified as A,  B,  C,  or D crops according  to their contribution to the earnings 
of the  farm with A representing the  highest and D lowest.  The  acreage  of A crops 
plus 1/2 of  the acreage  of B crops plus 1/4 of the acreage  of  C crops  was  added 
together and expressed as a  percentage  of  the tillable acreage  of  the  farm.  The 
rating of  the  crops for purposes  of  computing  this measure are  shown  in table  6. - 5 ­
Changes  in the ratings  ef individual creps  were  maQa  frem  time  to.  time  as 
yields. prices.  and cests changed. 
Table  4,  Facters Affecting Farmers Earnings.  1940  - 1951 
Factors  Level  of Earnings 
_____________._____ ---'L=o"-'w=--::=1:.t-<l5____AW3_r~ ._  High 1/5 
Size  of  business - work  units  432  540  7.S7 
Preduction - crop yield index  91  100  108 
Organization - per cent  land in high 
return crops  48. 7  50.2  51. 6 
- animal units per 100  acres  20.6  22.6  25. 8 
Efficiency - Index  of return over from 
1ivestock  90  100  109 
- Werk  units per worker  251  282  317 
- Power,  machinery.  and building 
expense per work  unit  $5.86  $5,17  $4.78 
Table 5.  Number  of  Werk  Units per Unit  of  Livesteck and Crops 
Number  ef work units 
Item  Unit  1940-42  1943  1944-46  1947-50  1951 
Milk  ce\ojs 
Other  dairy cattle} 




Feeder  sheep 
Hogs  } Turkeys 
Canning peas 
Sma1l  grain 
Seybeans for grain 
Sweet  Cern 
Cern,  husked 
Corn,  hogged 
Corn,  shredded 
Cern.  silage 
Corn)  fedder 
Alfalfa hay 
Soybean  hay 
Other  hay  crepe 












1  acre 
1  acre 
1  acre 
1  acre 
1  acre 
1  acre 
J  acre 
1  aere 
1  aere 
1  acre 
1  aere 










































































































An  "animal unit" 11  is the  number  ef  other 1ivesteck  or ameunt  of Iive­
steck production equivalent  to  one  mature  cow  in feed censumptien.  These 
11  The  basie for  computing animal  units was  revised in 1951  but fer  the  sake 
ef comparability the  1951  uni ts were  recemputed for  this  stud.y  to.  the 
basis used the first 11  years. - 6 ­
equivalents as used in this study were: 
2  head young  cattle  10  pigs  14 lambs 
5  sows  or fat hogs  7  sheep  100  hens 
In computing  the  "animal units per 100 acres"  the  entire acreage  in the  farm 
except  land in farmstead.  roads,  wa.ste  and timber is used a3  the  divisor. 
Table  6.  Rating  of Crops  Used in Computing  Percentage  of 
Tillable Land in High Return  Crops 
Ratings 
_Cr"-'o"-'p'--__________ -=-l9z.:40~- .4l 1942-43  1944  1945-46 1947-49  1950-51 
Canning peas  A  A  A  A  A  A 
Flax  B  B  C  C  C  C 
Barley  C  C  D  D  D  D 
Winter wheat 
D  D  D  D Spring wheat  ~}- D 
Oats  D  D  D  D  C  D 
Rye  D  D  D  D  D  D 
Truck  crOpSt  hybrid seed etc.  A  A  A  A  A  A 
Sweet  corn  B  B  B  B  B  B 
Corn~ grain  B  B  A  A  A  A 
Corn.  silage  C  C  B  B  B  B 
Corn,  fodder  D  D  D  D  D  D 
Soybeana  for grain  D  D  D  C  B  B 
Alfalfa hay  A  A  A  A  A  A 
Sweet  clover hay  B  B 
Soybean hay  C  C  C  C  C  C 
Mixed  legumes  and grasses  C  C  C  C  C  C 
Legumes  for  seed  C  C  C  C  C  C 
Timothy  or brome  hay  D  D  D  D  D  D 
Other annual  bay  D  D  D  D  D  D 
Alfalfa pasture  A  A  A  A  A  A 
Sweet  clover pasture  B  B  B 
Mix.  of  legumes  and grasses  C  C  C  ~ ]- C  C 
Sudan  a.nd  rape pasture  C  C  C  C  C  C 
Other  tillable pasture  D  D  D  D  D  D 
Tillable land not  cropped  D  D  D  D  D  D 
The  uindex  of  return over feed from  livestock"  is computed by dividing 
the  return per  $100  of feed used by  each class  of livestock on  a  particular 
farm by  the average  return per  $100  of feed used by that class  of livestock 
on all farms  included in the  study.  The  resulting percentage figures  are 
then weighted by the number  of animal units  of the  corresponding classes  of 
livestock to  obtain a  composite  index for the farm. - 7 ­
Work  uni ts ner  ....rorke;: is obtained by  dividing the  total work units  on 
the farm  as  described previously by  the average  number  of  workers  on  that 
farm  on  a  12  month basis. 
The  power,  machinery.  and building expense per work unit  is  obtained 
by  dividing the expense including  depreciation for  these i terns  by  the  number 
of work units  on  the farm. 
Land Use 
The  average acreage per farm  of  each crop is shown  for  each year  in 
table  26,  The  use  of  land not  in crops  is also  shown  in this table. 
Livestock Production 
The  average  number  of animal units "per  farm ia shown  in table 27.  The 
average  numbers  of  each class  of  livestock per farm  or  the average produc­
tion of  a  class  of  livestock per farm  is  shown  in this table. 
Feed Costs  and Returns  from  Livestock 
The  average feed cost and returns for all classes  of productive  live­
stock  of  these  farms  is shown  in tables  28  through 40  for  each  of the years 
1940  to  1951.  Home  grown feeds  have  been charged to  livestock at  the prices 
sho,'In  in table  7.  Purchased feeds  have  been charged at  cost  and hence  there 
is  some  deviation from  this average  because  of  the  time  or place  of  purchase 
and there  is also  80me  variation in the price of  home  raised feeds  because 
of variation in quality.  These  tables  show  the quantities  of feed as  well 
as  the  cost.  They  also indicate the production for  the  different  classes  of 
livestock,  rates  of  increase.  death loss and other factors affecting cost 
and returns. 
Farm  Record Data  Show  Wide  Range  in Cost  and Income  Among  Farms 
The  data in tables  28  through 40  show  only the averages  for  the  farms 
reporting  a  particular class  of  livestock.  There  was  a  wide  range  among 
farms  each year  in production,  feed costs and returns  over  feed.  The  range 
for production  of butterfat per  dairy cow  is  shown  in table  8 and for  eggs 
per hen  in table 9.  The  range  in return  over  feed cost  for  beef  cattle is 
shown in table  10  and for hogs  in table 11.  The  wide  range among  farms  in 
any given year in production per head  of  livestock  or  in return  over feed 
suggest  a  considerable opportunity for increased efficiency in livestock 
producti on. 
Cost  of  Horse  and Mechanical  Power 
The  amount  and cost  of feed for  work  horses is shown  in table 41.  Dur­
ing  the  12 years  covered by  this study horses  dropped out  of  the picture as 
an  important  source  of  farm pm,rer .  Most  of  those  left are used but Iittle 
and in some  cases are  riding horses  of little utility for farm purposes.  The 
cost  of tractor and horse power per crop acre and the  cost  of  crop and gen­
eral machinery per crop acre are  shoyffi  in table 42. Table  7.  Average  Price  of Feeds,  1940  - 1951 
Item  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Corn,  grain, 
Oa.ts.  bu. 
Barley,  bu. 
Bran,  cwt. 
bu.  $  .42  $  .50  $  .65  $  .88  $  .90  $  .84 $1.14  $1.54  $1.64 $1. 02  $1.20  $1.36 
.26  .32"  .41  .60  .70  .64  .70  .90  .88  .59  .72  .81 
.)1  .39  .52  .77  .92  .94  1.22  1.80  1.59  .99  1.20  1.2) 
1.22  1.50  2.10  2.10  2.20  2.18  2.70  3.20  4. 00  2.80  2.80  3.20 
Linseed oi1mea1,  cwt. 
Soybean  meal,  cwt. 
Tankage,  cwt. 









2.42  2.55  2.85  2.88  3.30  L~.25  4.55  4.00  3.95  4.00 
2.75  2.82  3.15  3.00  3.80  4.80  ,.10  4.05  3.95  4.00 
4.08  4.00  4.18  4.10  5.10  6.75  6.45  6.25  6.30  6.25 
8.00  11.00  15.00  15.00 16.00  22.00  20,00  20.00  21.00  19.00 
Timothy  hay,  ton 
Wild  hay,  ton 
Corn  fodder,  ton 

























9.60  12.50 11,60 11.60 12.20 11.00 
8.00  11.00 10.00  10.00  10~50  9.50 
7.20 10.00  9.00  9.00  9.45  8.55 
5.50  8.00  5.85  6.00  6.70  6,00 
Skim  milk,  cwt. 
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Table  8.  Range  in Butterfat Produced per Dairy  Cow 
1/5 high in  1/5 low  in 
Year  butterfat  Average  butterfat 
per cow  per cow 
1940  359  250  153 
1941  332  254  163 
1942  318  250  188 
1943  326  251  177 
1944  322  226  138 
1945  329  242  153 
1946  319  241-1- 166 
1947  342  259  178 
1948  351  258  144 
1949  380  284  186 
1950  376  277  169 
1951  382  280  169 
Average  345  256  165 
Table  9.  Range  in Fggs  Lai d per Hen,  1940  - 1951 
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Table  10.  Range  in Return Above  Feed  Cost  per 100  Pounds 
of Beef  Cattle Produced 
Year 























































Average  16.61  7.50  -3.04 
Table  11.  Range  in Return Above  Feed  Cost  per 100  Pounds 
of Hogs  Produced.  1940  - 1951 
Year 
1/5 high in 
return above  Average 
1/5 low  in 
returns above  Range 
feed eost  feed cost 
1940  $2.68  $1.23  $- .90  $3.58 
1941  7.56  5·15  1.99  5.57 
1942  9.81  7.61  ' ~.23  4.58 
1943  6.61  2.93  -1.63  8.24 
1944  6.77  3.31  -1.86  8.63 
1945  8.05  5.23  2.01  6.04 
1946  11.87  7.68  3.54  8.33 
1947  15.40  9.09  2.~4  13.16 
1948  11. 66  5.07  -2.45  14.11 
1949  9.74  4.37  -1.93  11.67 
1950  11.86  6.85  .64  11.22 
1951  10.51  4.85  -1.98  12.49 - 11  ­
Farm  Records  as  a  Guide  to Better Farming 
The  type  of information secured from these  records by the members  of 
the Association served as a  guide in improving  their  organization and 
practices from year  to  year.  However  no  consistant improvement  either 
in earning  or in organization or in efficiency is shown  in the tables  of 
yearly averages,  largely because  of  the turnover  of farms  from  year to 
year.  In table  12  is shown  data for 18  men  who  were  members  of the Assoc­
iation each of the  12  years and who  were  representative in size  of  farm, 
type,  and organization of the entire group as  compared with data for all 
farmers  included in the  study.  Figures for the first  2  years and the last 
2  years are shown  to indicate the  changes  over  the period.  The  earnings 
of  the farmers  with continuous  records  increased 138 per cent as  compared 
with 88  per cent for all farms.  If these earnings figures are both de­
flated to a  1935  to  1939  basis the farmers with continuous  records  show 
an increase  in earnings  of approximately  one-sixth as  compared with a 
small  decrease for all farms.  The  farms  with continuous  records  showed 
a  12 per  cent  increase  in size  of farm as  compared with a  decrease  of 
9  per cent  for all farms.  Crop  yields and returns  over feed for  live­
stock also  showed a  substantial increase for the farmers  with continuous 
records relative to the  others. 
Table  12.  Changes  in Earnings,  Size  of  Farm,  Organization, 

Production,  and Efficiency  of  18 Farmers  Keeping Records 

for  12 Years  as  Compared with All Farmers 

Included in Study 

1940-41 
All  18  select-
Farms  ad: farms. 
------------------------------~~~ 
Operators  Labor  Earnings  $3 ~ l37  $3,494 
Acres per farm  287  258 
Index  of high return crops  36.2  38.6 
Index  of  crop  yields  100  106 
Returns  to Production Livestock 100  96.0 
·1950-5i· 
All  18  select-
Farms  ed farms. 
$5,899  $8,325 
261  289 
57.3  59.7 
100  128 
100  107 
Representative  farm with continuous  record for  the 12 years. Ta'ble  13.  Average  Value  of  Farm  Property per Farm  'by  Years,  1940  - 1951* 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Dai ry and  dual purpose cows  $ 587  $ 667  $ 665  $ 659  $ 595  $ 594  $ 602  $ 573  $ 623  $ 607  $ 744  $ 783 
Other  dairy & dual purpose cattle  375  394  383  397  371  365  370  385  360  365  510  614 
Beef cattle  (including feeders)  162:  2466  2791  2690  2337  2425  2661  2724  3520  3442  4378  6316 
Hogs  593  1109  2005  2439  1964  2174  3047  3523  3140  2669  2689  2969 
Sheep  (including feeders)  384  645  929  745  592  563  544  428  232  253  427  789 
Poultry  (including turkeys)  -.ill  .144  J2Q  ~  288.  ...J.gL  .ni ~  250  ~ ~ EQ 
Total productive  livestock  3.707  5425  6963  7197  6147  6448  7499  7887  8125  7623  9018  11721 
Horses  369  358  337  336  273  220  161  112  82  55  45  39 
Orops,  seed and feed  3846  4323  4512  4564  4485  4263  4600  6370  7568  6470  6735  6887 
Power  machinery  1046  1176  1209  1245  1203  1210  1182  1415  2016  2554  3093  3367 
OroI'  & general machinery  1328  1507  1569  1606  1561  1594  1741  1984  2650  3322  3838  4057 
Livestock equipment  ..J§2  ~  ..!±IT  .2lQ.  ...2§Q  ...ill.  ....ill.  ~ ~  488  -* 
...2.2§. 
Total  machinery and equipment  2759  3118  3250  3387  3344  3376  3480  3923  5210  6364  7476  7982 
..... Buildings,  fences,  etc.  7032  7577  7362  7391  7416  7423  7332  7382  8267  9424  10076  9927  [\) 
Land  15011  15812 ~ 14727  illJ2 14146  UZ12. ll2.2114891  16516  17518  18312  . f 
Total farm capital  32724  36613  37728  37602  36000  35876  36811  39671  44143  46452  50868  54868 
*  The  figures  given are  the averages  of the  opening and closing  inventories  each year. Table  14.  Net  Worth  Statement  for  Owner-Operators,·  1940  - 1951 
1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  70  63  53  41  41  45  44  32  :30  25  26  21 
Total acres per farm  236  241  244  246  236  227  227  221  231  227  240  226 
Total farm  capita~  $28686  $31228  $31869  $35197  $32737  $34060$34468  $37072  $44874  $43599  $45355  $47918 
$. Accounts  receivable  ••  *  •  ••  609  3  138  789  1461  868  2328  1307 
Stocks  and bonds  ••  .*  ••  ••  1187  2597  2802  3095  3941  3694  3252  5997 
Cash  surrender value  of  life ins.  ••  ••  ••  *.  586  862  894  839  1235  1357  1543  2344 
Real  est.  other  than  farm  operated  ••  .*  ••  .*  184  1992  1962  1861  3256  3004  2095  4773 
other investments  ••  ••  ••  ••  86  163  108  136  197  327  442  807 
Household and personal asseta  ••  ••  ••  ••  972  1039  1163  1190  1627  1872  2328  2793  ....  I-' Cash  on  hand and in bank  ••  **  ••  ~  1074. _1Qli  1054  EJ.Q.  ~ ~i ~  W 
Total assets  other than farm  cap.  3383  4580  -51@ -l- 5002  4598  7730  8102  8964  14247  13139  13533  19313  i 
Total assets  32069  35808  37053  40199  37335  41790  42570  46036  59121  56738  58888  67231 
2844  1219  1935  1721  1R41  2449 Federal Land Bank mortgage  }  j  }  2835  1330  1755 
Other  mortgages  on  farm  operated  9545  9740  9403  5771  5670  6024  6216  5763  3888  3489  4027  3605 
Mortgages  on  other real estate  313  527  1184  400  346  381 
Prod~ction Credit Association  165  91  **.  107  313  1032  840  1334  1335  928  1867 
Crop  loans  (sealed grain)  922  1575  1317  661  75  173  1067  1120 
Other  chattel mortgages  858  855  684  933  354  248  813  334  617  140  181  719 
Notes payable  1253  1185  1526  1255  1193  1271  758  1534  788  1469  1285  1674 
Accounts  payable  46§.  ..J11  ~  --W.  ~ 146  -.lli  ~  ~  -.2Q  ~ 280 
Total liabilities  13211  13783  13313  12169  10210  9748  11468  10349  8651  8817  9960  12095 
Farmers  net  worth  18858  22025  23740  28030  27125  32042  31102  35687  50470  47921  48928  55136 
II<  As  of  January 1  of each year 
.*  Information  not  available 
"''''.  Included with other chattel mortgages __ 
Table  15.  Net  Worth  Statement  for  Part-Owners>~ 1940  - 1951 
1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  44  43  27  31  35  33  22  18  19  19  11  10 
Total  acres  in farm  356  395  390  344  332  333  313  316  314  323  249  285 
Owned  212  250  207  205  207  211  188  210  192  174  108  1lJ4 
Rented  1lJ4  145  183  139  125  122  125  106  123  149  141  141 
Total farm  capital  $28797  $34404  $38043  $34582  $33200  $32294  $29868  $37006  $36553  $35255  $36250  $45958 
Accounts  receivable  *.  ••  "'*  "'*  76  164  687  887  50  60  32  96 
stocks and bonds  "''''  "'* 
*. "'.  *.  1422  2492  3521  5326  5879  5396  2591  5524 
Cash  surrender value  of life ins  ,  "'.  687  780  688  1266  1905  1409  1794 "''''  "''''  1563 
Outside  real estate  1314  667  750  217  905  1279  682  248 "'.  "''''  **  **  Other  outside  investments  "'iii  114  121  154  206  133  382  251  414
1iI*  ",II< Household and personal assets  **  .'"  ** 
"'*  1256  1358  1223  1382  1745  1805  2547  2279 .'" Cash  on  hand  and  in bank  *'"  *.  . "'*  ~  ~i  -'fl.?.  ~ --..!22l  1802.  -2JQ  ~ *'" 

A~sets other  than farm  cap.  37;4"  4243  4131  3595  5552  6277  7820  12265  12168  12140  8833  10912 
t--' 
Total assets  32551  38647  42174  381'17  38752  38571  37688  49271  48721  47395  45083  56870
j  J 
+:­
Federal Land funk Mortgage  }  3251  2446  1980  1451  1260  913  711  1417  985 
Other  mortgages  on  farm  opera.ted  7762  8498  6463  3288  3476  3749  3174  1772  2308  1778  2761  1974 
Mortgages  on  other  real estate  316  82  36  44  42  42 
Production  Credit Association  33  95  679  877  1259  269  68  684  421  844 "'** 
Crop  loans  1145  1643  1899  347  855  1978  1183 
Other  chattel mortgages  852  1017  4036  1118  639  444  437  111  784  21  530 
Notes  payable  1598  1518  1687  849  1105  2482  1474  1094  1536  2639  2654  4707 
Accounts  payable  _47J±  ~  41'"' L  -~~~ ~ ~ --'?.2Q  221  261  140  ~§  --12l 
Total liabilities  11864  13273  14502  9824  8980  10202  7137  4570  6528  6607  9618  9884 
Farmers  net worth  20687  25374  27672  28353  29772  28369  30551  44701  42193  40788  35465  46986 
As  of January 1  of each year 
Information not  available **  ***  Included  ~nth other  ch~ttel mortgages 
iii Table  16,  Jet  WOl'th  Statament  1'01'  Renters. III  19uO - 1951 
-_.-. 
1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Num" bzl'  ;)1'  :farms  32  4:3  44  42  43  33  30  2-6  24  20  18  22 
Total  a~r'ei:'l  operated  239  256  236  240  249  2.51  249  230  244- 249  245  236 
Total  farm  capi'tal  $7903  $8296  $86:39  ~11232 $1.0'101  $ 9205  $ 9483  $10888  $16252- $145.52  $16415  $18415 
.')  <jI  !).  .,.  *$  $"!II ",'\eco'llntJ  r~(;el 'nl.ble  90  133  85  III  284  369  549  362 
[.):11  ,1It~  f.)1j. '11111 3to"!ks and hundlS  1386  1'721  1'775  1043  2148  169.5  2586  2065 
:~.,.  ",:IL  :;t;, 0e.sn.  surread.al'  '~alue  01.'  li£8  in9.  *<!I  4:z4- JO?  319  245  415  6'(9  532  968 
", ;),1  :~<. !O Real oatil;te  ~~  *:;.  128  18  17  667  150  141  34.5 
Otoo:r  ()U"tsld:~;  La~agt1ll\:1nh  i41~  In  ~~  **  79  48  56  110  2Sl6  124- 2'3  160 
l!I ~~  :II;  1,'I:Ir  ojc$­ aougehol!d and  ;~:;:Jo"lal~~3'db<:l  100.7  998  11;)35  1.575  1853  1992  2174- 2547 
*$  ..~  l!<1lI  .;)11) Cash on hand and La  Dai'lk  --2;)£  :m.  600  131.2.  1'+21  :t16~  lQ68 -.w. 




Total  :).·J1lGts  11571  11541  11~!86  14398  14147  lZ991  133?J.  14938  iZ3234  20982  2:3798  25930 
M",>t tgage~ on  ou'tsiQ~ '  1'88.].  9ilt.a.h  ~69'  474  58  285  51' 

Production  Cradl'b .bsoc1a.tbn  ~) '  161  ~~~*  JOO  499  5:57  583  9GB  1864  i~70  4j9  400
 U 
(h "~p Itlti.1HI  622  804  865  IJ'l  17  59  35 
oth~l'  chaH~l m()l'--t$'.lge~  .574  .513  663  812  485  254  480  869  608  69:2  1106  1293 
N Ot3'3i payable  7JO  '782  6i:.?  1101  83_ 8  1004  101 1-2  785  1038  'f04  1223  1266 
:2,0,  Aec~"ullt3 payabh  -.-f9J:  ..J.ll  -1JJ±  204  164  20'2.  _274  -D.2.  .207..  2l±£  ~62 
:rot·a.!  liabilHieilJ  2851  3049  2547  ;0.45  200:3"  2022  2379  2721  4230  2086  )093  3356 
]'arme7 rS  net "rorth  8'720  8492  B739  11353  12144  10969  10992  12217  19004  18896  20705  2231'4 
'--.-'--' 
e ll  AB  of  .Tanuary  1  of  each  Y::;.:l:<' 
'lrti%  info~('mation noli  available 
' !,c t~1)  Included with other chattal mortgages Table  17.  Summary  of Farm  Earnings  (Cash  Statement),  1940  - 1951 
Year 	 1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
J'ai'-!Il ·Sa1es: 
tai  lOY  and  dual-purpose  cows  $110  $184  $256  $196  $215  $217  $273  $294  $294  $268  $450  $427 
rail- y products  570  758  804  916  865  906  1083  1031  1046  874  885  1015 
Other  dairy & dual-pur.  cattle  155  208  190  223  177  256  242  394  322  304  454  354 
Beef  cattle (including feeders)  2373  3399  3860  3590  2478  3777  3711  4248  4508  4988  6438  9411 
Hogs  1162  2306  4336  5630  4671  4484  6166  8662  8207  6358  6801  7930 
Sheep  &,  wool  (including feeders)  470  1032  1402  968  768  926  834  766  421  308  810  753 
Poultry  (including turkeys)  372  396  598  622  829  659  620  444  418  485  590  838 
Fggs  244  334  589  905  911  977  993  1043  1108  1052  790  1055 
Horses  42  41  47  45  47  27  24  28  25  12  14  6 
Corn  516  .  477  625  724  578  587  814  1183  1498  1606  1542  997 
Small  grain 
. 
849  1133  1120  1382  669  949  1446  2436  3818  1626  1694  1240 
Other  crops  239  283  366  510  600  673  878  911  1160  772  677  901 
Machinery &eqUipment  sold  249  278  133  137  185  251  363  383  355  470  446  644  .... 
~ Agricultural adjustment payments  506  503  503  264  74  51  121  61  65  29  57  72 
Income  from  work  off the farm  193  196  163  255  310  295  343  344  306  277  290  398 
I 
Miscellaneous  ...J!i!±.  .J:1£  166  _ffL  ..-1Q  ~  ~  ~ 124  ~ 112  -1JQ 
(1)  Total farm  sales 	 8444  11704  15158  16434  13447  15083  17978  22311  23675  19495  22050  26171 
(2)  Increase in farm  capital  1179  2618  2102  2  314  3223  5634  1542  1260  5214  2561 
(3)  Family living from  the  farm~ ~ ~ _ 588  ~ --.ili.  622  ~ -'Z.Qg.  ~ ~ ~ 
(4) 	Total farm  receipts 
(1 )+(2 )+(3)  10106  14860  17844  17024  14019  16032  21880  28612  25919  21404  27933  29440 Table  17.  Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  (Cash  Statement),  1940  - 1951  (Continued) 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  19L i1J,  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Farm  Purchases: 
Dairy &  dual-purpose  cows  bought  $ J3  $ 80 
Other  dai ry &  dual-·purpose 
cattle bought  43  58 
Beef  cattle bought  1243  1766 
Hogs  bought  103  209 
Sheep  bought  414  686 
Poultry bought  99  96 
Horses  bought  32  32 
'Miscellaneous  livestock expense  72  109 
Miscel1aneouI:l  crop  t3:x:pense  243  303 
Feed.  bought  1007  1718 
Custom  work  hired  150  140 
~~ch.  power  mach.  (farm share,new)379  446 
Mach.  power  mach. (farm  share.  UP~ll} 
49'Q  Mech.  pOllier  mach. (gas.  oil,  etc.) 
O:r-Zil'  & general machinery  (new)  319  416 
Crop  &  general ma(;hinery  (upkp.)  69  84 
Livestcck eqUipment  (new)  74  123 
Livestock equipment  (upkeep)  20  32 
Buildings  &  fencing  (new)  412  434 
Euildings &  fencing  (upkeep)  88  141 
Hire  d.  labor  392  561 
Taxes  313  337 
General  farm  and insurance  .-.-B:  _~2. 
(5)  Total farm  nurchases  5990  8355 
(6)  Decr~ase in farm  capi tal 
(?)  Interest  of  farm  capital  1635  1831 
(8)  Unpaid  family labor  252  288 
(9)  Board  furnished hired labor  -1:21_  .J'Z.1. 
(10)  Total  farm  exp enses 
(5)+( 6 )1-(7 )+(8 )+( 9)  8008  10645 










































































































































































































_  12L 
18981 
69.38 
$109  $147 
105  174 
2733  4120 
441  478 
365  543 
179  164 
2  6 
304  328 
851  966 
2929  3807 
375  382 
1116  1164 
290  311 
943  997 
1319  1248 
310  292 
88  124 
126  125 
908  741 
384  331 
872  843 
499  534 
202  _224 
15450  18049 
2J23  2543 
356  360 
.~~ _.--2.2­
18231  21051 































--J Table  18.  S:ummary  of  Fa.rm  Earnings  (Enterprise Statement)  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
RETUENS  AND  NET  INCREASES: 
Dairy & dual-purpose  cows  $682  $924  $1034  $1076  $ 987  $1084  $1266  $ll63'  $1286  $ 99Lv  $1186  $1242 
Otller  dairy &  dual-purpose  ca.ttle  294  41l  413  332  39-'  378  ~31  46~  4L}8  406  759  647 
Beef breeding herd  268  392  485  526  573  594  812  740  820  735  857  1078 
Feteder  cattle  1035  1355  1800  1479  1049  1745  1631  2305  2249  1786  3203  4108 
Hogs  1176  2946  5005  5181  3963  4892  6789  8864  7386  5274  7091  7761 
Sheep  - farm  flock  108  164  225  1~_5  120  119  168  112  164  138  302  305 
Sheep - feeders  71  356  399  229  202  298  327  149  14  28  131  105 
Turkeys  233  236  427  296  398  323  230  96  90  271  253  471 
Chiokens  Jg1  ~ 824  ~  1179  --lli.2  --1J1L  ~  1415  1225  ~  1278 
A~l productive livestock  (4194)  (7767 )(10612)(10471) ' (8814 )(19748)(12971) (15309) (13872) (10857) (14759) (16995) 
'. Crops,  seed and feed  939  376  136  -198  -736  -1056  1185  2765  779  246  512  -3375 

Agricultural Cons.  payments  506  503  503  264  74  51  121  61  65  29  57  72 

Income  from  labor off the farm  193  196  163  137  183  187  183  175  160  152  155  241 

Miscellaneous  ~  ~ -.1Z§.  ~ ~ ~  146  --.J:21.  ~ ~ -2.QQ  ~ 

(~)Tota1 returns &net  increases  6202  9051  11592  10830  8480  10063  14606  18507  15106  11539  15783  14255 

EXPENSES  AND  NET  DECREASES: 
Horses  144  169  162  211  183  158  128  105  62  27  22  18 
Tractor  231  287  338  387  453  521  535  636  808  850  872  885 
h 
I-' Truck  67  104  95  100  92  116  III  150  184  199  294  277  (» 
Auto  (farm  share)  137  154  159  192  216  230  305  328  386  362  391  421  I 
E2ect.  & gas  engine  (farm  share)  34  40  42  57  59  66  74  79  100  113  122  148 
Hired power  61  --.£9..  ~  --.-!rL  104  124  ..J1.2.  168  ~ 142  140  ~ 
Total power  i (674)  (823)  (884)  (1044)  (1107)  (1215)  (1268)  (1466)  (1683)  (1693)  (1841)  (1898) 
Crop  and general machinery  223  256  347  374  414  456  525  637  782  896  980  995 
Livestock equipment  67  83  120  147  156  177  185  204  216  210  234  260 
BuiMings  t  fencing & tiling  240  266  404  416  436  481  532  597  722  791  791  770 
Misc.  productive livestock expo  70  105  141  194  171  193  198  269  272  303  328  392 
Labor  807  1048  1172  1279  1154  1109  1278  1408  1616  1449  1426  1474 
Real estate taxes  269  275  287  279  252  259  298  311  362  398  426  439 
Personal property taxes  44  62  68  56  59  52  69  67  97  101  108  126 
Insurance  15  32  35  40  41  41  49  61  71  56  78  77 
General farm  expenses  59  55  60  72  80  84  108  112  140  146  146  165 
Interest  on  farm  capital  1636  1831  1886  1880  1800  ~  1841  1984  2207  f.2n.  ~  g:z!±J. 
(2)Tota1  exPenses  &net  dec.  4104  4836  5404  5781  5670  5861  6351  7116  8168  8366  8901  9339 
(3)Oper.  labor  earnings  (1)-(2)  2098  4215  6188  5049  2810  4202  8255  11391  6938  3173  6882  4916 Table  19.  Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  for  Owner-Operators,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  70  63  53  41  41  45  44  32  30  25  18  21 
l!RM~SAIES: 
Dairy & dual-purpose  cows 
Dairy prod.ucts 
Other  dairy & dUal-purpose 






























































Sheep  & wool  (inc,  feeders) 


































































Small grain  589 
Other  crops  260 
MaChinery  & equipment  sold  189 
Agricultural adjustment payments  418 
Income  from  work  off farm  216 
Miscellaneous  ~ 
(7)Tota1  farm  sales  7422 
(8)Net  increase in farm  capital  1231 
(9)Family  living from  farm  472 
(lO)Total farm  receipts 










































































































28216 ~ble 19.  Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  for Owner-Operators.  1940  - 1951  (Continued) 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
FARM  PURCHASES: 
Dairy & dual-purpose  cows  $ 34  $ 30  $ 85  $ 16  $ 58  $ 58  $ 81  $127  $  61  $ 38  $ 47  $ 52 
Other  dairy & dual-purpose  cattle  39  49  78  55  44  26  116  54  56  39  60  29 
Beef  cattle bought  (inc.  feeders)1099 
Hogs  bought  101 


































Poultry bought  (inc.  turkeys)  79  79  102  148  180  166  153  174  174  213  194  193 
Horses  bought  29  25  25  4  24  17  3  8  16  3  3  6 
Misc.  l i vestock expense 










































power  machinery,  new 
power  machinery,  UPkeep} 
power  (gas,  oil,  ete.) 































Grop  &:  general machinery,  new  276  355  361  176  258  344  456  1020  1448  ll52  1015  1049 
Orop  & general machinery,  upkeep  57  68  112  128  152  171  218  327  340  252  267  231 
Livestock equipment,  new  83  121  127  152  72  56  85  103  158  29  79  127 
f\) 
0 
Livestock  equipment,  upkeep  17  30  40  73  77  107  91  123  146  159  100  160  I 
Buildings & fencing,  new  534  650  397  307  254  394  615  1621  1813  1979  1666  1548 
Buildings & fencing,  upkeep  77  136  201  249  188  266  375  450  641  577  498  369 
Hired labor  385  528  585  654  698  791  791  1014  1242  lll0  1031  1026 
Taxes  256  268  280  291  263  280  342  362  474  488  542  548 
General  farm  & insurance  76  89  95  120  ll4  138  170  206  261  240  264  278 
Interest paid  ~ ~ -.-m..  -.2ll  406  ~  400  ~ --13l.  ~  J20  -ill 
(1)Tota1  farm  purchases  5830  7369  77ll  8654  7797  9829  12268  18740  20438  17515  20090  20731 
(2)Net  decrease  in farm  capital  269  77  125  973  442  218  63 
(3)Board furnished hired labor 
(4)Interest  on  farm  capital 
(5)Unpaid family labor 

















































(11)Oper.  lab.  earnings  (10-6)  1709  3437  5576  4571  2420  3552  7635  10940  6722  3017  7609  5155 
(12)Return  to capital & family 
labor  (4)+(5}+{1l)  2917  4783  7070  6112  3847  5094  9378  12894  8984  5257  9953  7418 Table  20.  Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  for Part-Owners,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  44 
FARM  SALES! 
Dairy & dual-purpose  cows  $119 
IRiry products  634 
other  dairy & dual-purpose  104 
Beef  cattle  (incl.  feeders)  3144 
Hogs  1274 
Sheep  & wool  (incl.  feeders)  573 
Poultry  (incl.  turkeys)  559 
Eggs  225 
Horses  55 
Corn  493 
Small  grain  944 
Other  crops  262 
Machinery  & equipment  sold  224 
Agricultural adjustment payments  575 
Income  from  ,",ork  off farm  215 
Mi s cel1aneous  -2li 
(7)Tota1  farm  sales  9915 
(8)  Net  increase in farm  capital 1862 
(9)  Famil~' living from  farm  ,22,2 











































31  35  33 
$327  $184  $192 
864  798  828 
281  147  378 
3184  3143  5400 
6788  5448  4561 
577  656  740 
698  879  912 
996  100,?  948 
52  17  29 
613  490  475 
1800  782  1122 
1107  617  902 
162  215  208 
342  63  91 
324  361  472 
_  46  ~~ 
18161  14876  17319 
451  546 
~~~ 





















































































11  10 
$451  $545 
1178  1252 
968  686 
1282  8264 
6798  9241 
1136  1370 
158  240 
768  1044 
23  5 
1365  1364 
1205  942 
642  1394 
338  636 
52  151 
476  406 
-~-~§
17069  27618 
5201  3115 
~  262 
22972  31495 
N 
I--' Table  20.  Summary  of  Farm  Earn i p~ B  for  Part-Owners ,  1940  - 1951  (Continued) 
Year 	 1940  1941  19lt2  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
FARM  PURCHASES: 
lhiry &  dual-purpose  cows  bought  $  40  $ 38  $ 72  $ 83  $108  $ 18  $ 47  $  20  $ 86  $ 25  $  3  $102 
Other  dairy &  dual-purpose  cattle  51  43  65  100  33  40  38  34  54  84  332  164 
Beef cattle bought  (inc.  feeders)1674  2633  2872  966  1600  1733  2370  1865  3188  2546  1383  3794 
Hogs  bought  88  204  683  322  522  705  382  564  567  454  756  352 
Sheep  bought  (inc.  feeders)  604  761  1941  439  210  607  514  418  145  633  177  2119 
Poultry bought  (inc.  turkeys)  137  142  82  170  220  231  187  212  114  97  97  136 
Horses  bought  28  45  54  52  50  9  30  6  17  1  13 
Miscellaneous  livestock expense  82  124  190  203  170  216  203  253  254  271  400  635 
Miscellaneous  crop  expense  306  386  564  636  580  725  911  1415  1342  882  828  1271 
Feed bought  1378  2637  3909  3691  2470  2649  3291  4694  3533  2316  2105  4420 
Custom  work  hired  156  144  210  241  291  271  345  318  512  432  429  406 
Mech.  power  machinery,  new  394  576  337  222  213  221  449  1158  1020  1344  761  842 
Mech,  power,  upkeep  }  133  180  299  325  359  375  311  326  474
482}  617}  655 Mech.  power  (gas.  oil,  etc.) 	 516  566  669  744  924  1016  1052  939  1131 
Crop  & general mach. ,  new  364  609  419  261  372  437  605  877  922  1161  1525  658 
Crop  & general  mach~,upkeep  85  - 119  179  173  198  242  247  333  391  286  223  313 
Livestock equipment,  new  53  101  135  146  101  64  135  115  53  113  64  113  N 
Livestock equipment  t  upkeep  20  40  61  108  98  76  97  92  96  103  132  192 
N 
Buildings &  fenCing,  new  457  440  383  261  459  558  390  1462  1767  1561  947  2249 
Buildings  &  fenCing,  upkeep  137  160  :J:77  160  264  268  231  398  275  291  335  341 
Hired labor  434  637  819  956  872  740  900  1041  1127  1081  636  1181 
Taxes  260  295  289  251  236  259  288  315  368  379  344  390 
General  farm  & insurance  79  106  111  124  139  142  181  191  222  176  240  287 
Cash  rent  231  395  644  486  294  415  291  441  701  367  503  494 
Interest paid  ~ ~ --.2Ql  410  ~ ~ ~ --.ill.  ~  240  ~  481 
(l)Total farm  purchases  7963  11704  15354  11110  10572  11961  13490  17717  18472  16206  13823  22545 
(2)Net  decrease  in farm  capital  153  30  934  258 
(3)Board furnished hired labor  157  193  224  179  148  103  101  116  125  30  74  91 
(4)Interest on  farm  capital  1060  1372  1429  1330  1328  1261  1301  1771  1525  1614  1618  1895 
(5)Unpaid family labor  ~ ~ --.1Ql  -..J.'ZQ  --.m.  --12i  ~ ~ -1Z1  420  -.-JQ2.  -.J2§. 
(6)Total farm  exp.(sum  of  1-5)  9614  13633  18242  12989  12578  13690  15246  20041  20495  18270  15822  24927 
(11)Operators  labor earnings  2688  5372  7612  6262  2893  4824  9070  12250  6684  3731  7150  6568 
(12)Return 	to capital & family 

labor  4o~9  7078  9342  7962  4493  6450  10725  14458  8582  5765  9075  8859 
Table  21.  Summary  of Farm  Earnings  for Renters,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  32  43  44  42  43  33  30  26  24  20  18  22 
FARM  SALES: 
Dairy & dual-purpose  COlo'S  $118 
Dairy products  652 
Other  dairy & dual-purpose  cattle 154 
Beef  cattle  (inc.  feeo.ers)  1124 
























































Sheep  & wool  (inc.  feeders) 



































































Small grain  536  672  689  830  483  648  731  1302 
Other  crops  48  68  196  207  453  248  509  485 
Mecho  power  & e~uipment sold  358  149  84  152  174  243  320  528 
Agricultural adjustment  payments  348  302  294  162  69  19  73  45 
Income  from  work  off farm  131  133  135  171  283  213  336  363 
Miscellaneous  ~----11§.---lll~~-KZ.--.1&--.-1J..
(7)Tota1 farm  sales  6271  7796  8782  12097  9956  9815  11435  15494 
(8)Net  Increase in farm  capital  1037  1575  2015  166  687  2612  4735 
(9)Fami1y  living from  farm  ~ ~ ~ --2JQ  ~ --.ill. ~ --.2ll 








































18563 ~ab1e 2l.  Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  for Renters,  1 9~O - l ~)l  ~COntlnUeQI 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
FARM  PURCHASES: 
Dairy & dual-purpose  cows  bought$  28  $  98  $ 34  $40  $ 40  $  93  $101  $  69  $ 82  $249  $ 89  $ 86 
Other  dairy & dual-purpose cattle 57  67  56  66  66  91  121  59  70  233  175  288 
Beef  cattle bought  (inc.  feeders)483  1135  749  1251  1046  732  763  2198  2443  649  1287  2176 
Hogs  bought  105  144  200  444- 194  248  296  502  343  314  261  342 
Sheep  bought  (inc.  feeders)  418  488  574  484  340  664  281  275  74  34  113  909 
Poultry bought  (inc.  turkeys)  127  87  117  134  145  153  177  186  88  120  140  138 
Horses  bought  52  31  42  43  55  6  18  32  7  11  8 
Miscellaneous  livestock expense  65  76  91  156  132  129  159  206  212  267  282  303 
Miscellaneous  crop expense  167  225  254  361  467  398  550  827  914  775  854  829 
Feed bought  789  1041  1255  2577  1606  1780  1722  3297  3057  2492  3281  3015 
Custom  work  hired  130  109  192  214  284  278  297  319  289  320  343  451 
Mech.  power  mach.,  new  499  255  205  153  468  117  419  1056  793  888  791  997 
Mech.  power  mach.,  upkeep  }  320}  8 }  135  135  176  297  281  394  252  259  299
398 Mech.  power  (gas,  oil,  etc.)  31  )60  464  474  557  652  789  823  901  844 
Crop  and general machinery,  new  373  291  375  136  365  417  663  932  1375  1574  1156  1178 
Crop  and general machinery,  upkp.  51  61  115  126  164  160  224  296  395  345  284  265 
I\) Livestock  equi~ment,  new  89  67  127  85  96  117  106  198  139  115  166  155  .{:'" 
Livestock equipment,  upkeep  24  22  60  85  72  101  88  111  107  144  147  133 
Buildings and fencing ,  new  69  20  39  57  26  25  23  17  216  38  69  28 
Buildings and fencing,  upkeep  10  11  10  40  28  33  109  108  159  202  132  133 
Hired labor  307  425  367  465  430  370  495  476  586  704  768  648 
Taxes  28  41  43  33  45  37  47  45  72  75  83  95 
General  farm  and insurance  57  55  65  73  80  83  117  124  143  172  181  215 
Cash  rent  599  461  557  503  529  475  470  542  433  460  779  502 
Interest paid  ~  ----2i  ~ --.m.  ~ ~:J:.  82  ~ ---1J!±  -.-M.  112  ---11J. 
(1)  Total  farm  nurchases  4923  5686  6023  8150  7339  7238  8187  12934  13314  11331  12664  14210 
(2)  Decrease  in farm capital  131  31  154  10 
(3)  Board furnished hired labor  126  147  99  113  102  44  72  101  87  87  68  46 
(4)  Interest  on  farm  capital  342  358  381  436  473  396  452  537  755  669  794  802 
(5)  Unpaid  family labor  ~ ~ -112.  ~  ~  -.m..  --12l  --.l22.  ~  188  ~ _22L 
(6)  Total farm  expense  5635  6350  6836  8942  8187  7935  8902  13741  14405  12275  13718  15329 
(11)  Oper.  labor earnings  2109  3478  4430  3831  2281  3104  5761  7105  5826  2115  4535  3234 
(12)  Return 	to capital and 
family  labor  2564  3964  4990  4510  3017  3757  6404  7811  6830  2972  5521  W30'? Table  22.  Family  Living  From  the  Farm,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  194L1  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  165  166  165  164  163  153  142  137  136  131  139  121 
Number  of  adult eQuiva1ents*: 
Family  3.5  3.5  3~4  3.1  3.0  3.2  3·1  3·1  3.2  3·1  3·0  3·2 
Other  .7  .5  .6  .4  .2 ·9  ·5  ·3  ·3  . ·3  .3  ·3 
Physical  Quantities; 
Whole  milk,  Quarts  1083  1168  1196  1022  1104  1159  1234  986  925  878  737  705 
Skim  milk,  Quarts  492  432  394  310  300  241  231  148  189  116  142  119 
Cream,  pints  307  288  291  227  208  188  172  124  105  81  83  72 
Farm  made  butter,  pounds  15  14  12  7  6  14  6  6  2  3  2 
Cattle,  pounds  408  445  416  428  451  566  508  418  358  328  399  368 
Hogs,  pounds  585  555  541  567  515  564  599  493  520  454  441  487 
I\)
Sheep,  pounds  13  17  8  6  3  5  3  3  3  2  1  3  \J\ 
Poultry, pounds  134  108  110  116  106  130  117  100  88  92  81  102  I 
Eggs,  dozen  172  186  184  229  164  162  160  159  161  143  147  159 
Potatoes,  bushels  18  16  15  17  10  10  10  12  9  2  3  2 
Value: 
Whole  milk  $29.23  $38.40  $49.10  $53.11  $57.13  $67.26  $91.18  $75.19  $71.81  $56.70  $48.10  $47~43 
Skim  milk  1.58  1.64  1. 92  2.65  2.48  1.80  1.50  1. 35  3. 52  .82  1. 65  1. 81 
Cream  27·92  31. 20  39.12  37.04  36.86  38.68  43.87  31.52  26.42  18.11  17.63  16.95 
Farm  made  butter  4.43  4.80  5.23  3.34  3·01  6.87  3.99  4.58  1. 62  1.78  l.  47  .15 
Cattle  30.84  39.33  42.96  51.09  49.99  71. 30  74.86  80.63  81.16  66.80  91. 82  108.50 
Hogs  30.49  47.43  68.88  77.36  67.79  78.29  101.04 121.70  114.07  79.39  75.18  100.94 
Sheep  .86  1.11  1. 02  .79  .41  .68  .35  .57  .77  .48  .36  .95 
Poultry  14.81  13.64  18.22  20.69  22.00  30.43  29.18  21. 96  22.55  18.71  17.27  22.81 
Fggs  25.35  35.76  47.08  55.92  50.36  54.33  52·33  57.47  61.81  49.04  50.24  62.06 
Potatoes  10.93  10.71  12.79  19.61  13.40  15.84  12.97  1l.82  12.38  2.98  4.01  3.44 
Vegetables  and frui ts  39.11  41.95  50~65  47,79  57.20  65.39  71.19  54.73  56.62  47.64  43.15  42.75 
Farm  fuel  28.29  20.92  11. 08  9.78  9.82  6.09  7.38  5.13  5.15  4.16  4.18  1. 64 
Rental value  of  house  239.20  251. 31  236.13  208. 9~ 201. 93  197.94 189.40  200.72  244.29  302.04 313.64 304.92 
Misc911aneous  .0,2  .06  .17  _--=­
Total  48~. 02  238.20  584.18 .288.16  .222. 38  6J~02 622.24  662.37  702.]J  648.65  668. 7~14. 35 
~  -B _  __ .s  ___  L!>  _  _  ~  ____  ________  .1...  _ ,  ___ Table  23.  Household and Personal Expenses,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  131  127  122  99  87  70  58  65  59  59  59  57 
Number  of persons  in family 









































Operating and supplies 
Clothing 
Personal 





























































Education,  recreation 
Medical  and health insurance 
Ohurch  and gifts 
Personal  share auto expense 
HoUsehold  and personal share 
electrical expense 
Rouseho1d  and personal share 
new  auto and electric motors 


















































140  17 6 
242  200 
313  337 
114  119 
39  53 
~ 186 



































***  754  292 























Total Household and Personal 
cash expense  1621  1631  2089  3418  3277  3242  3125  4050  5609  4871  4391  3984 
Food furnished by  the farm  216 
Fuel furnished by  the farm  28 
Rouse  rental  ~ 













































*  Based  on  food  consumption 
**  Hired help  or others boarded 
***  Included with church and gifts during  1940,  1941,  1942 Table  24.  Average  Crop  Yields per Acre  for Farms  Growing  Each  Crop,  1940  - 1951 

Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  19l!4  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951  Ave. 

Canning  peas,  dollars  39.93  21. 06  34.82  2L67  21.94  56.76  36.02  30.02  36.22  58.46  38.29  24.70  34.99 
Flax,  bushels  13.7  12.0  11.5  9.5  6.0  13.8  13.3  13.4  15.2  12·9  15.1  9.8  12.2 
Barley,  bushels  42.3  29.6  24.0  10.7  18.8  44.3  33.4  28.9  39.3  24.4  38.0  23.2  29·7 
Oats  & oat mixtures,  bu.  59.7  26.8  44.5  33.2  36.3  51. 8  42.1  42.0  53.0  42.7  47.0  47.7  43.9 
Wheat,  bushels  23.7  9.3  15.8  12.2  12.4  27.1  18.1  21. 6  23.6  17.5  28.1  22.5  19.3 
Corn,  grain,  bushels  46.2  55.9  57.4  39.6  49.6  33.5  53.1  40.4  63.1  49.1  44.9  38.3  47.6 
Corn,  silage,  tons  8.5  9·5  10.3  8.5  7.5  7.1  8·9  6.9  10.1  9.2  8.7  7.5  8.6 
Sweet  corn,  tons  2·9  3.1  3.8  2.3  2.7  2.6  2.8  1.6  3.1  3.3  3.9  1.2  2.8 
Soybeans,  bushels  14.4  14.4  12.2  12.6  18.5  15.3  19.0  15·3  20.3  18·9  16.4  16.4  16.1 
Oorn,  fodder,  tons  3.3  3.3  2.7  2.2  1.9  2.6  3.4  2.1  2.4  2.3  2.2  2.1  2.5 
Alfalfa hay,  tons  2.0  2.0  2.5  2.3  2.0  2.1  2.1  2.2  2.1  2.0  2.0  2.5  2.2 
Soybean  hay,  tons  1.6  1.6  1.3  1.2  1.4  1.1  1.4  1.2  1.1  1.6  1.0  1.0  1.3  I\) 
---.J Mixed  legumes  &non  legume 
hay,  tons  1.4  1.5  1.8  1.5  1.7  1.9  1.6  1.7  1.6  1.4  1.6  1.7  1.6 

Legumes  for  seed,  bushels  138  208  52  33  104  133  171  115  99  98  66  111 

Timot by andlor brome  hay, tom 1. 4  1.2  1.2  1.4  1.3  1.6  1.3  1.3  1.2  ·9  1.0  1.6  1.3
 - ~ 
Other annual  hay,  tons  1.7  1.5  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.2  1.4  1.6  2.3  1.5  1.0  1.4 

Phalaris and wild hay,  tons  1.3  .8  .7  .6  .9  1.0  1.1  .7  .7  .8  .8  .6  .8 
Table  25.  Measures  of  Size  Organization and Efficiency,  1940  - 1951 
Item  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Per  cent  tillable land in high 
return crops  3.5.9  36.5  38.9  4<l.3  54.2  55.7  55.4  56.9  55.7  58.3  54.4  60.2 
Productive  livestock units 
per 100  acres  22.1  24.7  24.7  25.1  21.4  22.1  20.7  20.1  19.5  19·3  20.0  23.8 
Size  of business-work units  .569  631  624  586  530  535  514  483  489  483  502  529 
Work  units per worker  263  264  271  279  279  297  286  284  272  284  295  311 
Power,  machinery,  equipment  & 
buildings  expenses per work  unit  $2.17  $2.30  $2.90  $3.52  $4.20 ·  $4.52  $5.08  $6.39  $7.41  $7.75  $8.01  $7.75 
Work  units  on  crops  214  225  219  20.5  181  184  181  170  177  183  182  182 
Work  units  on  livestock  306  357  364  354  312  313  296  284  285  27,  294  313 
Other work  units  49  49  41  27  37  38  37  29  27  2.5  26  34 
Number  of family workers  1.5  1.4  1.5  1.3  1.3  1.3  1.3  1.2  1.3  1.2  1.2  1.3 
Number  of  hired workers  ~~ _.8_  _.8___ .6_ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ 
Total  number  of workers  2.2  2.4  2.3  2.1  1.9  1.8  1.8  1.7  1.8  1.7  1.7  1.7 
f\) 
Expenses  per work  unit:  CD 
Power  $1.22  $1.34  $1.48  $1.88  $2.20  $2.38  $2.58  $3.21  $3.69  $3.71  $3.90  $3.81 
Crop  machinery  .40  .41  .57  .67  .83  .88  1. 03  1. In  1. 70  1.93  2.04  1.97 
Livestock  equipment  .12  .13  .19  .26  .32  .34  .38  .43  .45  .45  .45  .49 
Buildings  .43  .42  .66  .71  .85  ·92  1. 09  1.34  1.57  1" 66  1. 62  1.48 -- --
Table  26.  Distribution of  Acres  in Farm,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951  Ave. 
Acres  per farm 
Canning  peas  1.3  1.5  1.2  1.4  .5  .8  ·9  .6  .2  .6  .5  .5  .8 
Flax  32.0  33.6  37.1  35.8  15.2  15.8  15.4  25.2  25.5  23•.5  19.2  14.4  24.4 
Barley  24.6  21. 0  15.4  5.2  .8  1.1  6.6  5.8  7.5  8.8  14~2 '  10.7  10.1 
Cats  &  oat mixtures  42.9  44.5  36.6  37.6  39.3  52.0  51. 6  34.0  45.1  42.7  49.4  40.5  43.0 
Wheat,  rye  or millet  ~  ~  ~ 2.6  Jh2.  --L..Q.  .-L..i  -h.2.  ~  -d  ~  ~ 2.4 
Total  small gra.ins &peas  107.4 106.1  93.3  82.6  60.3  70.7  76.0  67.1  79·8  75.8  83.9  66.4  80.7 
Seed  corn,  pot.  &tr.  crops  4.2  1.7  ].7  1.9  1.3  1.0  1.  t~.  .2  .3  LO  ~ 1  .2  1.3 
Corn,  grain  57.3  63:;2 .  69. 2 ~  8J~1 :  82~S .  84~2  ·.  82:1:  72.6 '  7&3.6,'  8~9 "  - 7L.B~. . ?9.2  75:"7 . 
Corn,  silage  7.4  7.7  5.7  6.3  7.8  7.1  4.2  4.9  3.6  4.2  5.3  5.8  5.f 
Sweet  corn  .6  1.1  1.1  .9  1.4  1.1  .6  • 6  .3  .5  • 6  .4  .8 
Soybeans  for grain  2.0  4.4  11.0  8.0  6.3  13.9  12.6  17.2  11.2  11.0  15.6  14.9  10.7 
Corn,  fodder  2.6  2.1  ..l.&  ~  ~  ~  .1  ~  ~  ~  ~  .-hQ -~ 
Total cultivated crops  74.1  80.-2  90.7  101. 0  101.7  108.1  101.6  95.6  9Lf.5  101. 7  93.5  100.7  95.3 
I 
Alfalfa hay  15.6  17.3  21. 9  18.6  16.4  14.8  14.8  15.1  16.0  14.0  U3.4  23.0  17·2  N 
Soybean  hay  3.0  2.2  . 6  .2  1.7  .7  .2  . 1  .1  .2  .2  .8  '"  I 
Mixed  legumes  &non  1e,g.  hay  3.9  7.9  5·1  3.9  3.5  3.0  3·1  3.5  2.1  1.2  2.9  4.1  3.6 
Legumes  for  seed  .8  .5  .4  .4  .4  .4  .2  .7  1.6  1.0  .5 
Timothy  &brome  hay  &seed  2.0  1.4  .9  .9  1.3  1.2  1.2  .8  .7  ·9  .8  .4  1.1 
Misc.  hay  & seed  1.4  2.2  ~  .1  ..hQ  ~  ~  - - ~  .1  ~  ~ 
Total  tillable land in hay26.7  31.5  29.8  24.1  25.1  19.9  19·5  19.9  19.1  17.3  24.0  28.7  23.8 
Alfalfa pasture  3·9  5.4·  8.2  7. 4  5.6  6.0  5.9  4.5  6.0  6.1  6.4  8.7  6.2 
Other  legumes  and mixtures  9.8  10.6  8.6  7.7  7.7  5.0  5.2  3.4  2.6  2.3  2.8  4.3  5.8 
Sudan  grass and/or  rape  1.7  2.5  2.8  1.1  1.3  1.1  .6  .4  .7  .6  .6  .4  1.2 
Other tillable pasture  ...b.Q.  8.4  ~  .L.!i  ~  ~ 4.4  -..h2.  ~  ...!h2  ~ 2.4  ..2& 
Total tillable land 
in pasture  23.4  26.9  27.1  23.6  21.3  18.0  16.1  13.8  14.8  13.5  13.5  15.8  19.0 
Tillable land not  cropped  bQ.  --li  ~  ~  ~  ~ 1.0  ....2J  ~  ~  ~ 2.8  ~ 
Total tillable land  233.6  248.0  244.4  234.3  222.1  220.6  214.2  201. 7  209.0  209·1  215.7  214.4  222.2 
Pha1aris &wild hay(non-ti1l)4.8  4.9  4.7  4.3  4.2  3.8  3.1  3.0  3.2  2.0  1.9  2.5  3.5 
Non-tilla.b1e  pasture  21.1  21. 8  22.1  21.4  22.6  23.8  23.5  21.3  21.3  20.5  22.1  21.8  22.0 
Roads,  waste and  timber  10.1  11.0  10.7  11.0  10.9  11.3  10.6  9·2  8.7  9.3  8.8  9.0  10.1 
8.6 Farmstead  3..J.  ~  2J.  ...M.  .M  ~ 8.4 .  ~  -.Jhl  8.2  ~  ~ 
Total acres  in farm  278.7  295.2  291.0  279·9  268.4  268.0  259.8  243.0  250.3  249.1  256.8  256.3  266.4 ---
Table  27.  Average  Amount  of  Livestock Per Farm,  1940  - 1951 
Year  ~Q40  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Total number  animal units  55.3  66.8  66.9  63·9  51.1  52.1  48.5  42.8  43.1  59.0  47.3  57.6 
No.  of  dairy &  dua1-pu:a>ose  cowe  8.6  9·1  8.6  7.6  6.6  6.1  5.7  5.2  4~8  4.6  4.6  4.5 
No.  of  other  dair,y and dua1­
purpose cattle  9.0  10.0  9.2  8.2  7.8  7.1  6.7 	 5.7  5.4  5.3  5.7  6.1 

,2.9  3.8  3.4  3.2  3.5
 No.  of beef cows 	 ~  ~ 
No.  other beef cattle in breeding  9.0  9.~  9. ~  10.1lJ.j  10.~ 10·7 
herd  5.1  5.2  4~9  4.8  5.4­
Number  of  hens  161  173  196  223  230  215  210  200  200  185  186  180 
Number  litters -pigs  13.6  16,.9  20.1  25.4- 16.7  19.4  18.1  19.5  20.2  20.3  22·7  23.4­
Pounds  hogs  produced  21,335  27,550  34,522 39,596  29,054 33,994 34,524 34,163  35,651 33,129  37,633 39,702 
Pounds  feeder cattle produced  8,678 14) 087  10,119  8,483  5,315  7,695  6,083  5,717  7,117  6,768  8,699  10,852  \..oJ 
0 
11& Pounds  feeder  lambs  produced  2,292  2,054  1,312  899  1,237  872 	 523  133  126  252  322 
11&  Information not available. Table  28.  Feed  Costs  and Returns  from  Dairy  Cows,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  78  70  61  55  65  56  44  43  38  45  49  41 
Pounds  of butterfat per  cow  250  254  250  251  226  242  244  259  258  284  277  280 
Feeds  per cow,  1bs.: 
Corn  924  998  1621  1704  1543  1950  1380  1713  1405  1700  1520  1924 
Small  grain  1496  1380  927  1104  620  765  1013  900  839  1080  988  981 
Commercial  feeds  134  165  150  168  144  164  175  205  282  297  273  397 
Legume  hay  3570  3274  4175  4117  3718  3388  3144  3316  3597  3443  3535  4272 
other hay  450  364  219  149  277  492  827  1025  843  954  1081  229 
Fodder  and stover  399  365  399  129  230  141  355  250  95  53  19 
Total  concentrates  2554  2543  2698  2976  2307  2879  2568  2818  2526  3077  2781  3302 
Total  dry  roughage  4419  4003  479S- 4395  4225  4021  4326  4591  4535  4450  4635  4501 
Silage  5310  5502  4458  4645  3661  4376  4561  4690  4416  3978  6092  4980 
Total  digestible nutrients*  5025  5039  5274  5365  4475  4987  4901  5245  4958  5266  5486  5710 
T.D.N.  per lb.  B.F.*  20.1  19·8  21.1  21. 4  19.8  20.6  20.1  20.3  19.2  18.5  19.8  20.4 
Per  cent T.D.N.  that is protein*  14.1  14.0  14.9  14.4  14.8  13.5  13.8  13.1  1406  . l!h 1  U.6  14.5 
Feed cost per  cow: 
Concentrates  $21.34  $24.87  $33.91  $50.74  $43.91  $48.77  $55.73  $81.00  $80.06  $62.90  $66.24 $83.14  ~ 
Roughages  19.63  21. 98  23.53  31.~8  38.36  38.27  41.53  60.38  53.15  51. 64  63.67  60.08 ·  I 
Pasture  ~  6.26  ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Total feed costs  46.50  53.11  62.99  88.03  88,05  92.68  103.69  148.42  140.00  121.28  136.67  150.85 
Value  of  produce per cow: 
Dairy product  sales  71.5485.82 101.14126.35  125.72  143.51  181.26  196.66 219.13  192.23  187.29  218.28 
Dairy products  used  in house  7.28  6.98  8.60  9.93  12.53  14.50  17.99  14.90  13.15  14.31  11. 73  13.59 
Milk  to livestock  11. 23  12.97  15.85  17.84  16.J.8  18.39  17.33  20.93  22.37  14.80  22.04  15.41 
Net  increase  in value  of  cm1S  ~ ~ _'Z..s...ll  ....1ill  ~ ~  8. 12.  ~ 36.60  6.10  46.31  42.76 
Total value produced  89.53  110.00  133.12  157,89 157.50  184.98  224.77  252.42  291.25  227.44 267.37  290.04 
Returns  above  feed cost per  cow  43.03  56.89  70.13  69.86  69.45  92.30  121.08  104.00  151.25  106.16  130.70  139.19 
Returns  for  $100  feed  $193  .  $207  $211  $179  $179  $200  $217  $170  $208  $188  $196  $192 
Price received per lb.  B.F.  sold: 
All B.F.  sold (cts.)  32·5  38.6  45.0  56.2  61. 8  67.7  83.5  83.9  92. 2  73,3  72.6  83.7 
To  creameries for butter (cts.)  31. 2  36.8  42.9  53.5  58.2  62.6  77.4  75.9  86.3  65.7  66.2  75. 6 
As  whole  milk  (cts.)  47.8  49.4  63.6  72.8  84.3  89.1  100.9  99.3  110.4  89.3  84.9  97 . 4 
Feed  cost per lb.  B.F.  (cts.)  18.6  20·9  25.2  35.1  39.0  38.3  42.5  57.3  54.3  42.7  49.3  53.9 
Per  cent fall freshening  52  48  49  39  39  45  52  46  44  43  43  32 
Number  of  cows  11.5  13.8  13.4  13.7  11.1  11.5  12.8  11.8  12.0  9.9  9.8  10.6 
*  Not  including nutrients r ecei  ved  from  pasture Table  29.  Feed  Costs and Returns  From  other Dairy Cattle,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  72  66  59  50  61  52  42  42  38  43  47  38 
Feed :per  head,  1be.: 
Concentrates  674  733  731  888  666  918  782  829  498  745  653  795 
Hay and fodder  1464  1248  1384  1584  1331  1681  1606  1670  1521  1567  1640  1720 
Silage  1917  1578  1424  1969  1262  1406  1515  1761  1588  1516  2035  1533 
Skim  milk  1308  1346  1355  1123  964  871  1231  821  597  922  897  423 
Whole  milk  379  524  443  336  427  288  255  292  382  168  259  274 
Feed cost :per  head: 
IjI Concentrates  $5.46  $6.98  $8.99  $15.03  $12.94  $  *  $  $  II!  $15.71  $  * $15.66  $  *  IjI Rougbage  6.70  6.54  6.82  11.27  12.05  ..  17.49  III  21.58 *  *  IjI  IjI  IjI  IjI Milk  6.64  10.06  10.30  l1.34  11.l1  10.53  10.23  *  Pasture  ~ ..b...Q.1  --L..§l  2.08  ..b...Q.1  __1jI  *  ~ __ *  -..b..31. _1jI_  __  *  Total feed costs  20.54  25.61  27.94  39.72  38.13  42.01  46.24  60.12  46.23  43.32  49.84  56.43 
Net  increase in value  of 
other cattle  31. 94  45.59  48.24  43.41  45.54  52.76  61.51  79.74  79.46  78.66  124.28  111.94 
Returns  above  feed cost :per  head  l1.40  19.98  20.30  3.69  7.41  10.75  15.27  19.62  33·23  35.34  74.44  55.51  'v) 
Returns  for  $100  of feed  $156  $178  $173  $109  $119  $126  $133  $133  $172  $182  $249  $198 
l\) 
Number  of  head  12.6  15.0  13.9  15.1  13.7  15.1  14.8  13.9  14.1  l1.0  12.5  15.5 
*  Information not  available Table  30.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  All Dairy Cattle,  1940  - 1951  . 

Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 

Number  of  farms  78  70  61  55  65  56  44  43  38  45  49  41 
Feeds  per animal unit,  Ibs.: 
Concentrates  2139  2139  2272  2482  1928  2442  2166  2370  1980  2613  2152  2575 
Hay  and fodder  3852  3401  4042  3844  3548  3672  3757  4009  3762  3853  4003  3944 
Silage  4480  4647  3974  4358  3266  3890  4064  4139  3880  3618  5291  4239 
Feed cost per animal unit: 
...  ...  ..  ... Concentrates  $17.80  $20.81  $28.38  $42.74  $36.83  $  $  $  $60.38  $  $51. 67  $ '"  ...  ...  ...  ... Roughages  16.94  18.49  20.01  27.79  32.49  45.00  54.49 '" 
Pasture  ~ ~  4.88  ~ 2.ill.  __ "'_  '"  *  6. 14  '"  6.02  '" 
Total feed costs  39.57  44.74  53.27  75.74  74.43  80,54  89.12 126.44 111. 52  104.10  112.18 124. 84 
Value  of prod.  per animal unit: 
lairy products  55. 82  65.38  78.37  97.28  92.63  103.69  131. 00  137. 01  149.73  144.08  129.58  142, 61  w 
Net  increase  in value  w 
of animal  18.83  ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~£ ~ ~ 117.40  109.75  I 
Total value produced  74.65  93.05  112.05  126.65  123.92 145.64 176.30  203.97  226.63  197.67  246. 98  252·36 
Returns abovp- feed per 
animal unit:  35.08  48.31  58.78  50.91  49.49  65.10  87.18  77.53  115.11  93.57  134.80  127.52 
Returns  for  $100  of  feed  $189  $208  $210  $167  $166  $181  $198  $161  $203  $190  $220  $202 
Number  of animal units  17.7  21.3  20.6  21. 0  18.0  18.9  20.2  19.0  19.4  15.3  16.1  19.5 
*  Information not available Table  3l.  Feed  Costs  and Returns  from  Dual  PUT}')ose  Cows,  1940  ~.  1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  50  53  60  51  38  29  24  20  16  15  13  11 
Pounds  butterfat per cow  179  190  190  182  172  182  191  185  172  170  213  169 
Feeds  per cow, 
Corn 
1bs.: 
565  841  1109  1639  1278  1562  1478  1744  1391  1644  1541  1718 
Small grain 

























Legume  hay  2981  2996  3330  3846  3100  3172  2953  2991  2909  25.32  .3125  3022 
Other  hay  843  494  452  137  110  182  414  531  1021  568  993  247 
Fodder  and  stover  409  483  245  270  206  288  34  107  37 
Total  concentrates  1502  2006  1899  2227  1724  2364  2126  2276  2124  2470  2628  2589 
Total  dry  roughage  4233  3973  4027  4253  3416  3642  3401  3629  3967  3100  4118  3269 
Silage  41.32  3548  3701  .3.325  ,2830  .3.344  4123  3655  4412  5154  5162  3250 
Total digestible nutrients*  3926  4106  4155  4568  3579  4241  4085  42.39  4390  4333  4954  4179 
T.D.N.  per lb.  B.F.*  21. 9  21. 6  21. 9  25.1  20.8  23·3  21.4  22.9  25.5  25.5  23.3  24.7 
Per cent  T.D.N.  that  is protein·  13.8  14.0  14.2  1402  14.0  13.7  13.8  12.9  13,3  12.9  13.3  13.8 
Feed cost per  cow~ 
Concentrates  $11.99  $18.95  $2.3.41  $)6.84 $.31,75  $.39.53  $45.42  $64.40  $66.49  $48.34  $60.56  $59.88 
Roughages  17.03  19.03  19.09  27.15  30.32  33.11  35.25  49.03  48.50  43.35  55.76  41,53 
Pasture  ....2.!JU.  .  6.21  6.05- 6.10  ~ ~ ...1.Ji  ..L2§.  ~ ...hl.i  ~ ...1& 
Total feed costs  34.85  44.19  48.55  70.09  68.02  78.02  87.82 121.01  122.80  97.54 123.55  108.86 
Value  of produce per cow: 
Dairy product  sales  4.3.57  53.39  62.47  77.9.3  75.04  89.26 122.04 117.48  123.38  100.24 120.89 106.31 
Dairy products used in home  7.90  10.09  12.68  12.08  16.03  18,72  18.45  19.92  14.62  12.27  12.01  16.06 
Milk  to livestock  9.22  1.3.41  15•.32  14.89  16.50  16.39  18.12  18.82  24.27  9,29  27.01  15.20 
Net  increase in value  of  cows  ~ ~ 12.36  6.40  6.46  ~ ~ ~ 26.07  18.66  27.61  ~ 
Total value produced  61•.34  83.32  102.8.3  111.30  114.03  139.30  182.08  179.92  188•.34  140.46 187.52 175.51 
Returns  above  feed cost per  cow  26.49  39.13  54.28  41.21  46.01  61.28  94.26  58.91  65.54  42.92  63.97  66.65 
Returns  for  $100  of feed  176  189  212  159  168  179  207  149  153  144  1.52  161 
Price  received per  1bs.  B.F.  sold: 
All B.F.  sold (eta.)  30.1  .35.0  42.2  52.5  57.0  61.9  77.0  75.9  87.5  66,,4  64.2  75·1 
As  cream  for butter (cts.)  30,0  34.9  42.0  52.3  57.0  61.9  75.0  75.1  86.6  66.2  64.1  74.8 
Fe,ed  cost per  lb.  B.F.  (cts.)  19.5  23 ..3  25.6  38.5  39·5  42.9  46.0  65.4  71,4  57.4  58.0  64.4 
Per  cent fall freshening  46.0  46.0  37.9  41. 7  33.0  43.0  34.0  29.0  28.0  27.0  51.0  33.0 
Number  of  cows  9.9  9.8  9.5  8.4  8.0  7.6  7.4  6.8  6.9  7.5  7.4  5.8 
* Not  including nutrients  received from  pasture 
\.,) 
+:­
I Table  32.  Feed  Oosts  and Returns  from  Other  Dual  Purpose  Oat tIe,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
---­
Number  of  farms  39  47  45  37  28  26  19  17  14  13  II  10 
Feed per head,  pounds: 
Ooncentrates  742  764  687  817  906  1214  ll43  1448  591  1440  883  1029 
Hay  and fodder  1633  1235  1184  1264  ll69  1370  1318  ll23  1068  574  ll25  1314 
Silage  1228  ll40  981  647  899  1250  1585  841  1005  ll17  1277  1114 
Skim  milk  1223  ll96  1218  732  879  1166  683  611  753  173  1563  396 
Whole  milk  204  383  299  180  322  329  185  314  202  82  216  155 
Feed  co~t per head 
Ooncentrates  $5.94  $7.32  $8~30 $13.83  $16.72  $  ...  $  *  $  ...  $17.41  $  ...  $20.29  $  III 
Roughage  6.07  5.66  5.38  7.26  9·90  ...  ...  ...  12.88  ...  13.54 ­ III 
Milk  4.42  7.80  8.26  5.97  9.50  ...  ....  ...  9.59  *­ 11. 50  III 
Pasture  ~ ...b.J1  2.68  ~ ~ 
III  >I<  *  ~ --"'~ -~  ... 
Total  feed costs 
Net  increase  in value  of 
18.15  23.11  24.62  29. 42  39.01  44.69  48.16  69.92  42.94  39.86  47.11  49.31  w 
\.J\ 
other  dual  _  purpo~e cattle_  30.39  h3.28  47.5Lj,  34.70  42.75  58.06  75.43  81. 01  75.22  100.76  164.83 - 93.39 -­ I 
Return above  feed cost per head  12.24  20.17  22.92  5.28  '  )~?413.37  27.27  11. 09  32.28  -60.90  117.72  44.08 
Returns  for  $100  of feed  $167  $187  $193  $118  $110  $130  $157  $116  $175  $253  $350  $189 
Number  of  head  16.6  13.9  15.2  15.2  14.5  11. 7  13.7  9.9  10.0  13.5  - 11.1  11. 6 
...  Information not  available Table  33.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  All Dual  Purpose  Cattle,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  51  53  60  51  38  29  24  21  16  15  13  11 
Feeds  per animal  unit,  pounds: 
Concentrates  1477  1801  1755  2056  1732  2287  2129  2355  1781  2659  2334  2248 
Hay  and fodder  3848  3322  3374  3542  2913  3223  3022  3095  3193  2367  3263  2843 
Silage  3875  2901  3160  2739  2715  2822  3470  3208  3674  4466  4355  . 2715 
Feed  cost  ~er animal  unit 
Ooncentrates  $11.78  $17.08  $21.47  $34.28  $31.87  $  $  $  $55.18  $  $53.74  $ '"  '"  '"  '"  '"  Roughages  15.48  15.61  15.98  22.47  25.78  39.30  44.21 '"  '"  '"  '"  '"  Pasture  ~~ ~Q. ~ ...2J.2.  --"'- .LQQ  ~.8:2 '"  '"  '"  '"  Total  feed costs  32.49  38.21  43.25  62.58  63.44  71. 76  82.15  115.39  101.48  93.15  103.78  94.83 
Value  of produce per animal  unit: 
Dairy products  37·23  42.86  56.25  63.19  65.24  72.90  89.92  93.83  100.10  76.76  90.48  67.73 
r Net  increase  in vah  of:  'aniJiJaL 20. 40  JJ..:...2.'Z..  37.91  ~ 32.1:2  48.04  Q2.ill  ~ ~ ~ 132.:24  100.97 
Total value produced  57.63  76.83  94.16  93.46  97.37  120.94 155.47  169.10  167.47 153.45  222.82 168.70 
w Returns  above  feed per  (J',. 
animal unit  25.14  38.62  50.91  30.88  33.93  49.18  73.32  53.71  65.99  60.30  119.04  73.87 
Returns  for  $100  of f'eed  $ 177  $  201  $ 218  $ 149  $ 153  $ 169  $ 189  $ 147  $ 165  $ 165  $ 215  $ 174 
Number  of  animal units  16.5  16.4  15.5  14.3  13.6  13.2  13.2  10.7  11.5  13.6  12.5  11.4 
•  Information not  available Table  34.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  Feeder  Cattle,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
NUlllber  of farms  7S  80  94  84  77  73  55  50  46  50  53  53 
Feed per cwt.  beef produced,  1bs.: 

Corn  596  659  818  809  609  757  617  741  572  711  598  625 

Small  grain  110  119  60  44  17  21  44  45  55  31  33  32 

Oommercia1  feed  34  32  37  41  32  36  38  29  52  51  52  48 

Legume  bay  270  182  285  305  257  205  288  353  182  150  192  278 
()t;her  bay  74  48  69  44  56  75  74  79  97  64  84  67 
Fodder  and stover  44  56  36  17  34  32  6  18  24  6  3  3 
Total concentrates  740  810  915  894  658  814  699  815  679  793  683  705 
Total hay and fodder  388  286  :'390  366  347  312  368  450  303  220  279  348 
Silage  555  325  400  437  410  395  467  358  470  281  593  480 
Feed  cost per cwt.  beef produced:  \..oJ 
-...J Concentrates  $5.92  $7.63  $11.02  $14.39  $11.52  $12.60  $13.89  $22.95  $22.08  $15.76  $15.55  $18.16 
Roughages  1. 70  1.34  1.82  2.49  3.22  2.81  3.68  5.59  3.74  2.70  4.16  4.40 
Pasture  .J8  ~ ~ ---.:.J2  ~  .21  ~~ ~ ~ ~  .88 
T6tal  f~~d 6bsts  8.00  9.21  13.27  17.25  15.06  15.62  18.03  29.24  26.34  19.08  20.13  23.44­
Net  incr'ease  in value of feeders  10.92  13.20  16.91  18.68  18.62  23.00  26.62  38.34  36.83  27.86  37.22  36.44 
Returns  above  feed cost per 
cwt.  beef produced  2.92  3.99  3.64  1.43  3.56  7.38  8.59  9.10  10.49  8.78  17.09  13.00 
Returns  for $100  of  feed  $ 137  $ 143  $ 127  $ 108  $ 124  $ 147  $ 148  $ 131  $140  $ 146  $ 185  $ 155 
Price received per cwt.  beef  sold$B.81  $10.13  $12.22  $13.68  $13.83  $14.95  $16.54  $23.45  $29.12  $24.50  $27.24  $33.73 
Price paid per cwt.  beef bought  $6.14  $9.82  $11.82  $11.57  $11.22  $12.60  $15.79  $20.24  $26.35  $20.91  $29.20  $33.84 
Number  of animal  units  36.9  42.7  34.1  34.4  22.0  26.9  28.6  27.3  31.5  30.8  37.2  48.4 
Pounds  of beef produced  18,991  29,191  17,496 16,534 11,182  15,977  15,443  15,571  20,898  17.712 22,707  25,033 Table  35.  Feed  Costs  and Returns  from  Beef Breeding  Herds,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  42  39  44  50  59  45  39  30  33  30  31  27 
Feed per animal  unit,  pounds: 
Concentrates  1418  1425  1369  1271  1028  1569  1333  1606  1126  1762  1810  2378 
Legume  1824  1987  1673  2429  2164  1803  1718  2024  1737  1451  1816  2468 
Other  hay  628  398  386  245  380  352  540  701  649  634  693  746 
Fodder  and  stover  438  453  405  155  272  462  174  132  128  101  475  473 
Silage  2833  2885  2825  3155  2934  2749  3065  2770  2742  3261  3001  3790 
Feed costs per animal unit: 
. Concentrate  $11. 34  $13.40  $16.35  $20.76  $18.86  $24.54  $27.55  $45.24  $35.52  $33.96  $41.75  $62.02 
Roughages  11.19  13.29  11.54  19.16  24.76  22.61  23.52  37.34  29.14  27.53  34.41  41.86 
Milk- 1.53  .28  .80  1.09  .43  . 20  .27  .17  .23  ,,28  .04  .0:;
Pasture  ~  6.60  ~  ~ '  ...iJ!i.  ~ ~~ ~  1 ~~ '· 6.04  10.94 . 
Total feed cost  29.86  33.57  34.55  46.58  49.92  52.84  58.59  89.20  71.66  69.21  82.24 114. 85 
Value  of produce per animal unit: 
Dairy products  7;00  8.71  11.72  12.84  13.45  14.88  21.38  14.39  20.18  15.77  11.39  13.98 
Net  increase  in value of beef  4·1. 06  ~ 58. 36  52e28  48.67  61. 96  ~ 128.08  113. 90  103. 95  156.44 230. 9' 
Total value produced  48.06  58.63  70.08  65.12  62.12  76.84 100.71 142.47  1J~.08 119.72  167.83  244.91  ~ 
Returns  above  feed cost 
per animal unit  18.20  25.06  35.53  18.54  12.20  24.00  42.12  53·27  62.42  50.51  85.59  130.06 
Return per  $100  of  feed  $ 161  $ 175  $ 203  $140  $ 124  $  145  $ 172  $160  $ 187  $ 173  $ 204  $ 213 
Number  of cows  and herd bulls  12.8  17.1  17.4  14.9  16.6  15.8  16.0  13.6  15.2  14.6  14.0  15.6 
Number  of animal units in herd  23.1  28.5  27.3  24.8  26.1  25.6  27.8  25.0  25·7  25.0  24.7  20.0 
Pounds  of  beef produced  **  **  **  *- *- 10,531 11,493  12,040  10,943  11,306 11,260  12,274 
•  From  a  dairy herd 
.* Information not  available Table  36.  Feed  Costs  and Returns  from  Hogs,  1940  - 19,1 
"--­
Year  1940  1941  194Z  194-~  19~  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  160  159  162  161  159  144  136  129  127  125  126  III 
Feed per cwt.  hogs  produced,  1bs.: 
Corn  318  367  390  439  435  414  384  409  343  345  320  353 
Small  grain  1,6  134  78  85  73  77  120  104  109  114  116  108 
Commercial  feeds  14  ~  28  ~  ---.l2.  --.J1  ~  --.J1  42  ~  46  -2Q. 
Total  concentrates  488  519  496  556  543  528  536  550  494  506  482  511 
Skim  milk and buttermilk  142  114  86  72  ?1  57  38  43  40  27  39  26 
Feed cost per cwt.  hogs  produced: 
Concentrates  $3.88  $5.14  $6.40  $9.55  $10.00  $8.74  $11.67  $16.25  $15.33  $10.75  $11.67  $13.83 
Skim  milk and buttermilk  .21  .20  .18  .17  .17  ~ 14  .11  .16  .25  .10  .15  .11 
Pasture  .20  ~ ~ -.:.11  ~  .16  ~~ ~~~~ 
Total feed costs  4.29  5.55  6.76  9.89  10.32  9.04  11. 95  16.64  15.80  11.05  12.03  14.17 
w 
Net  increase in value per cwt.  5.52  10.70  14.37  12.82  13.63  14.27  19.63  25.73  20.87  15.42  18.88  19.02  --0 
Returns  above  feed cost per c"rt.  1. 23  5.15  7.61  2.93  3.31  5.23  7.68  9.09  5.07  4.37  6.85  4.85  I 
Returns  for  $100  of feed  $  129  $ 193  $ 213  $ 130  $ 132  $ 158  $ 164  $  155  $ 132  $ 140  $ 157  $ 134 
Price received per cwt.  hogs  sold$5.15  $9.07  $13.13  $13.80  $13.12  $14.27  $17.17  $24.66  $23.29  $18.29  $17.93  $19.61 
...  1(1  lit Number  of spring litters raised  20.2  13.4  15.1  15.7  16.5  16.9  16.6  19·0  19.2 
...  1(1  ... Number  of fall litters raised  ~  ..J.&  ..hl  ~ 4.2  4.8  4.6  6.2  6.8 
Total  number  of  litters raised  14.0  18.1  20.5  25.9  17.2  20.6  18.9  20.7  21.7  21.2  25.2  26.0 
...  ... No.  of pigs born per litter  7.8  7.5  7.5  7.6  7.7  7.6  8.1  8.0  8.3  8.2 
No.  of pigs weaned  per litter  6.2  6.4  6.3  6.0  5.9  6.2  6.4  6.1  6.6  6.5  6.5  6.6 
Pounds  of hogs  produced  21~907 28.740  35,161  40,330  29.797  36,069  36,027  36,161  38,150  34.716  41,528  43.637 
...  Information not  available Table  37.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  Chickens,  1940  - 1951 
Year  194{)  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  147  143  147  152  152  137  123  118  120  107  114  98 
Feed per hen,  1bs.: 
Grain 
Commercial  feeds 
Total concentrates 

















































Total feed cost per hen  $1.11  $1.50  $2.15  $3.17  $3.46  $3.53  $3.95  $4.99  $4.99  $3.94  $4.35  $4.85 
Value  of produce per hen: 
Eggs  sold and used in home 
Net  increase  in value  of chick. 





































Returns  above  feed cost per hen  .96  1.35  2.07  2.48  1. 71  2.63  2.27  1.47  1. 95  2.44  .84  2.09 
Returns  for  $100  of feed  $ 186  $  190  $ 196  $ 178  $ 149  $ 175  $  157  $ 129  $ 139  $ 162  $ 119  $  143 
Price received per  doz. 
Eggs  laid per hen 

























Average  number  of hens 
Per  cent  laying flock that are 
pullets 





































Number  of  chicks bought: 




















































Pounds  of chickens produced  ...  ...  ...  ...  ...  1828  1691  1581  1338  1296  1439  1193 
...  Information not available. Table 38.  Feed Costs and Returns  from  a  Farm  Flock  of  Sheep,  1940  - 1951 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of  farms  56  6g  63  53  50  48  36  30  33  24  31  25 
Feed per head, * lOs.: 
Concentrates  75  92  92  102  68  93  82  116  101  106  164  141 
Legume  hay  208  - 169  167  233  166  164  189  - 273  219  89  163  229 
Other  hay  60  32  31  27  21  28  33  94  7~  97  92  32 
Fodder  and stover  46  39  44- 2  9  10  -10  7  20  15 
Silage  142  104  77  87  73  130  79  69  76  95  88  114 
Feed cost per head: 
Concentrates  $ .64  $ :85  $1.14  $1. 68  $1. 31  $1.60  $1. 79  $2.40  $3.10  $2,19  $3.62  $3.59 
Roughages  1.08  .95  ~ 88  1.46  1.49  1. 66  1. 71  3.10  2.68  2.00  2.41  2.71 
Pasture  ~  ~  ~  1. 00  ~  L.Q1  1.24  L.Jl  h11  1.06  1.-.91  ~ 
Total feed costs  2.60  2.76  3.01  4.14  3.78  4.33  4.74  6.81  6.95  5.25  7.06  7.59 
Value  of produce per head: 
+=" Wool  2.09  2.69  3.02  2.81  2.64  2.84  2.71  2.50  3.07  2.85  3.58  6.25  ro 
Net  increase in value  ~~ ~ Jh1Q -hl4 ~ 13.00  11.02  lli1].  10. 98  ~ 14. 67 
Total value produced  5.87  8.72  8.62  7.51  6.78  9.19  15.71  13.52  16.85  13.83  21.35  20.92 
Returns above  feed cost per head  3.27  5.96  5.61  3.37  3.00  4.86  10·97  6.71  9.90  -8.58  14.29  13.33 
Returns for  $100  of feed  $ 226  $ 316  $ 286  $ 181  $ 179  $ 212  $ 331  $ 198  $ 242  $ 263  $ 302  $ 276 
Price per cwt.  lambs  sold  **  $10.35  $13.12  $13.~2 $i3;15 '$13.93  $18.33  $21.16  $23.17  $21.60  $27.03  $29.93 
Price per 10.  wool  sold (cts.)  28.7  38.2  40.9  41.1  41.1  42.4  43.4  36.5  42.2  41.5  54.7  lOO~O 
Pounds  wool  per  sheep  sheared  9.0  8.9  9.0  8.6  8.4  8.4  8.4  9.4  8.7  8.4  9.0  8.8 
Number  of ewes  kept for  lambing  36  32  49  35  40  30  29  32  32  29  40  42 
Per cent  lamb  crop  110  110  109  105  94  99  108  110  111  117  113  115 
Per cent  death loss  19.0  17.3  11. 0  9.8  8.7  9.4  6.5  9.4  11.0  8.8  8.3  9.0 
No.  of head of  sheep  54.8  54.9  77.0  62.0  59.0  42.0  42.5  42.7  43.3  43.5  61.3  72.9 
*  Two  lambs  under  six months  of  age  considered as  one  head
**  Information  not available Table  39.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  Feeder Lambs,  1940  - 1948  and 1950. 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1950 
Number  of  farms  20  23  26  22  21  17  17  13  5  6 
Feeds per cwt.  sheep produoed,  1bs.: 
Concentrates  622  665  926  646  605  793  782  1133  942  911 
Legume  hay  326  201  397  272  241  292  269  434  180  355 
Other  hay  72  25  48  38  37  40  82  141  15  39 
Fodder  and stover  62  110  20  49  1  22  2  23 
Silage  99  404  370  93  113  171  130  384  129 
Feed cost per cwt.  produced: 
Concentrates  $4.76  $6.30  $11.02  $10.61  $10.04  $11.95  $16.15  $32.24  $31. 83  $20.80 
Roughages  1.55  1.55  2.19  1. 91  2.22  2.66  2.78  5.82  2.38  3.71 
Pasture  ~  --.:..ll  1.02  --L..ll  ~  ~  ~  ~ .68  1.00 
Total feed cost  7.16  8.38  14.23  13.85  12.98  15.15  19.30  38.18  34.89  25·51 
, Net  increase in value per cwt.  9.29  16.39  20.90  18.09  23.83  24.59  37 ~ 32  35.04  16.70  46.03 
~  Return above  feed cost per cwt.  2.13  8.01  6.67  4.24  10.85  9.44  18.02  -3.14  -18.19  20.52 
Return for  $100  feed  $ 130  $ 196  $  147  $ 131  $184  $ 162  $ 193  $  92  $  48  $  180 
Price received per cwt.  sold  $8.74  $10.08  $12.47  $14.52  $15.32  $15.91  $18.44  $24.76  $20.23  $25.82 
Price paid per owt.  bought  ••  10.43  12.61  13.59  12.13  14.59  16.62  21.)1  23.33  25.07 
Per cent  death loss  3.5  2.8  2.9  3.4  3.1  3.0  2.4  4.1  ....  •• 
Pounds  of  sheep  produced  6490  16,487  12,938  9500  6982  11,034  7220  5486  2831  5839 
•  The  number  of  feeder  lamb  enterprise records  were  too small  during 1949  and 1951  to secure averages •  ....  Information not  available. Table  40.  Feed Costs  and Returns  from  Turkeys,  1940  - 1946* 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946 
Number  of farms  12  10  8  6  8  6  3 
Feed per cwt.  turkeys produced,  lbs.: 
Grain  334  295  381  452  338  361  345 

Commercial  feeds  ~ ~  ...1§.1  161  ~  --121  J.Z!t 

Total  concentrates  543  491  564  613  525  558  519 

Skim  milk and buttermilk:  36  1 

Feed cost per cw,t.  produced  $ 7. 27  $ 8.26  $11.40  $14.96  $14.88  $14.89  $15.80 
Value  of produce per  c~n .  produced: 
F€;gEt  and poults  $ 1.65  $  $  $  $  $  $ 
Net  increase in turkeys  11.36  ~  25.49  ~  ~  27.06  1h.2J. 
Total value produced  $13.01  $17.89  $25,.49  $27.27  $25.15  $27.06  $31. 93 .  5 
Return above  feed cost per  cwt,  produced $5.74  $9.63  $14.09  $12.31  $10.27  $12.17  $16.13  I 
Return for  $100  of feed  $ 179  $ 217  $ 224  $ 182  $ 169  $ 182  $ 202 
Price received per pound sold (cta.)  14.4  18.4  29.1  32.0  34.5  32.5  37.2 
Number  poults placed on  feed  **  *.  **  **  *.  1963  2243 
Price paid per poult  (cts.)  ••  **  *.  *.  **  96.3  81.1 
Weight  per bird sold  **  **  **  • *  *  •  19.4  18.0 
Per cent  death loag  **  **  *.  **  *.  16.1  14.8 
Pounds  produced  25,124  22,455  33,675  29,062  28,517  30,747  33,361 
•  The  number  of  turkey enterprise  records  secured during the period 1947  - 1951  were  too small to 
secure averages.
*.  Information not available. Table  4L  Feed Oosts  for Horses,  1940  - 1951 
~ 
Year  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Number  of farms  163  160  161  155  153  145  122  102  83  58  40  32 
Feed per horse  ,  pounds: 
Grain  2093  1989  1933  1747  1149  905  730  755  444  426  826  527
Hay  3459  2621  2852  2868  2231  1827  1667  1760  2::367  1258  2014  1039 
Fodder and stover  183  202  294  51  6::3  68  96  36  166  108  13) 
Feed  cost per horse: 
Grain  $16,74  $19.12  $23.72  $30,28  $22.57  $15.81  $15.31  $20,95  $12. 70  $ 8.31  $10<59  $13,24 
Roughage  9Q 35  8.53  9.19  13,, 11  13.08  10. 79  10.56  14.44  17.,68  9,,92  18.15  8.05 
Pasture  ~ ~ Jkl1  4.48  ~ ~ ~ - --~._?'&2 .  , ~84.Jh..91.  .~ 
Total feed costs  29.74  31. 80  :37.06  47.87  40,58  32.10  32.83  43.08- 37.4724.0737.65'  30.99 
Number  of work  horses  4.2  4.,2  4.1  3.9  3.5  3.3  3.0  2.7  2.6  2.3  2.7  1.9 
Numbar  of colts and ponies  LO  1.0  a7  .8  .6  . 4  .2  .1  . 1  .2 
f 
Table  42 .  Miscellaneous  Pcrwer  and Machinery Erpense,  1940  - 1951 
Yeal'  1940  1941  1942  1943  1944  1945  1946  1947  1948  1949  1950  1951 
Crop  acres per farm  213.1  222. 7  218~5  2119  191,3  202.5  200.2  185.6  196.6  196.8  203.3  198.3 
Expenses  per crop acre: 
Power  $1.88  $2.16  $2.44  $3.04  $3.54  $;.46  $3.57  $4.20  $4. 64  $4.54  $4. 48  $4.56 
Crop  and general machinery  1.11  1. 22  1..67  1. 89  2. ;0  2.34  2.73  ;.57  4, 12  4.65  4. 87  5.07 